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Sch.olarship requests swamp ISSC 
By Vicki Olgeaty 
Staff Writer 
The llimois State Scholatship 
Commission has received about 
98.000 more applicaticllS than it 
had received at about this time 
):;5! yeO'.r, according to all ISSC 
spokesman. 
And the scholarship com-
mission may have to suspend 
award announcements early 
this year, Director of the Office 
of Informational Services 
Robert Clement said Tuesday. 
The ISSC staff is recom-
mending the commission 
"suspend award an-
nouncements when the ex-
pected pay-out level resulting 
from announcing Monitary 
Award Program grants ap-
proaches $80 million:' Clement 
said. The commission is 
scheduled to consider the 
recommendation Monday. 
"We expect to reach that level 
sometime early this summer," 
he said. 
Clement said 118.000 students 
had applied for awards as of 
Saturday. Only 20,000 ap-· 
plications had been received by 
May 4, 1982. 
Figures on how much monel 
~~ c=~iS:~f ~!if~b1:,ed b: 
Clement said is,OOO award 
annC~1Dcements had been made 
as of Saturday. About 16,000' 
decisions had been malle' at 
about this time last year. 
The treJ11~dous increase in 
applicati'JDs "comes as a 
complete surprise," Clement 
said. 
It's not :mown whether more 
people are aPillying for awards 
or if students are simply a~ 
fJ1ying earlier, he said. ThIS 
J:~~o~!tearit~c: t~~:le C?~I~ 
lew months, Clement said. 
Students may be applying 
early because of a slower-than-
expected economic recovery in 
Illinois. the general uncertainty 
of funding for higher education. 
or in fear of rising tuition costs. 
Clement ,qlid. 
"It could also just be th~~ the 
system is pror:essing ap-
plications f~ste! this year." 
Clement said. 
Anotht!r factor could be that 
the scholarship-applicatilln 
process started in late 
February, about a month 
earlier tl'.an it started last year, 
he said. 
The deadline for continuing 
students to apply for an !SSC 
award is June I, but both 
Clement and Director of 
Student Work and FinanCial 
Assistance Joe Camille 
recommend that students apply 
now. 
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11ae Big Muddy R1vn, wille .. bas foree4 .t least bridge soutll ., Murphysbah. ..... espeeted .. 
foar Murphysboro resideDu &0 leave their homes, crest Thunday at 37..5 feet, As 01 Tuesday there 
Is oaIy two feet from reachiDg the Route 1%7 were no plaDs to close the bridge, 
Big Muddy, Missigsippi swell; 
residents forced out by floods 
Over the last six days, 
Southern Illinois has been 
deluged with heavy rains, 
resulting in the Big Muddy and 
Mi!sSissippi rising well over 
flood stage and people vacating 
their homes for drier land. 
The Big Muddy River at 
Murphysooro ~~"'" reported to 
be at 35.6 feet Tut>sday. ac-
cording to the Natior.al Weather 
," Service, a[;(1 is eXr'~ted to crest 
ThursdPy at 37.5 feet. Flood 
s!!!g:: at the Murphysboro 
section of the river is Hi feet. 
A Murphysboro Police 
had been evacuated bv the 
occupants' Own choice ana lbat 
the city doesn't have an 
evacuation process at this point. 
Some residents on South 
Third Street in Murphysboro 
rated the flooding as worst! than 
December'S floods. 
"Ab,)\lt 10 years ago. the 
water was a lot higher than it is 
now and we're hoping it doesn't 
get ar., higher." one resident 
said. "If it does, we might have 
to swim to work." 
A transformer at the Mobile 
Ranch Trailer Park, ea.,t of 
routes IV and 13, was also 
turned off. he said. The flooded 
trailer park is usually about 200 
feet from the river. he said. 
At Chester, the MissiSSippi 
River passed 36.9 feet Tuesday 
See FLOODn, Page J 
gus 
'Bode 
Big \fuddy noOO waters reacb the steps of • M>1rpbysboro !;;;;se. 
Department spokesman, Paul 
McRoy, said four residences 
The electricity at about 12 
homes near the Big Muddy was 
turned off by Central Illinois 
Pt'blic Service Co. for safety 
measures, said Richard 
Powen, of the Murphysboro 
office. 
Gu.o; san the Big Muddy nood 
will i., away before the 
scholarsblp commission's don. 
Bishops demand nuclear weapons halt 
CHICAGO (AP) - Declaring 
their opposition to decades of 
U.S. nuclear thinking. 
America ''! Catholic bishops 
o..-erwhelmingly approved a 
ptitural !<!tter Tuesday that 
condemns the first use of 
nuclear weapons, all but ruies 
out t,lleir use in retaliation and 
demands a "halt" to the growth 
of superpower arsenals. 
Th\'ir pastoral letter on 
nuclear !Onns. which will be the 
basis for teaching in the 51 
million-member American 
ctu.a-cb, was adopted alter two 
years of debate despite Rea~an 
adminIStration objections to the 
call for a nuclear freeze. 
By a ballot vote of 238-9, the 
National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops adopted its 44.000-word 
paswtalletter, "The Challengf! 
of P,!ace: God's Promise and 
<hi:- RespoIlSC' .. 
It ill the church's first com-
prehensive appraisal of moral 
Imperatives lD a nuclear age. 
The bi'!hops said their "no" to 
nucleal" war is "definite and 
decisive." 
'~Tvday the destruetive 
potential of the nuclear powers 
threatens the human person, 
the civilization wo; have slowly 
constructed <In.d t:ven the 
created (lrder itseli." the 
bishops said. 
The bishops had spent mOl!;t of 
the day working on nearly !JI.,'G 
suggested al1lt'fldments, ma'IY 
of which were withdr,awn by the 
sponsors. • 
They first passed, then later 
reversed themselves and turned 
down an absolute re~~';~:: of 
"any use nf nuclear weapons" 
in • ,section dealing with 
possession of weapons for 
deterrence. But they said 
virtually the same thing 
elsewhere in the letter. 
In opposing the phrase's 
inclusion in the section on 
deterrence, Cardinal Joseph L. 
Bernardin of Chicago, head of 
the draftin~ committee, said: 
"Laying down such absolute 
la~ ge here would utJRt the 
delicate balance we ve at· 
tempted, and tend to des~' 
and undermiM tile argum.<mts 
we've built up. 
"We want to establish .. firm 
barrier a~ainst any use of 
nuclear weapons. but we can't 
get rid of every ambigUity in 
this parl'dox of deterrence" 
Bernarmn said. 
The letter, in condemning any 
targeting of civilian ct:nt~rs, 
note.'! that U.S. planmng 
desig..18tes 40,000 targets in ~e 
l:ioviet Union, 60 in the city of 
Moscow alone, justifying it on 
grounds of military targets 
being lotated there 
Pay cuts hurt research; study says News Roundup---
By Phillip Fiorini 
Stafl Writer 
The impact of a fur!ough or 
other forms of salary reductions 
on Universily researchers 
would be great, according to a 
report from a Graduate Council 
committee. 
The report is expected to be 
addressed by the council at 8 
a.m. Thursday in the 
Mississippi Room of the Student 
Center. 
Jack Snowman, chairman of 
tht! council's Research Com-
mittet!, said Tuesday that 
genera) furloughs or any other 
salary reductions implement~ 
to solve budget problems would 
have many negative ef!~ts Cl·n 
researchers, especially ~ 
who are federally funded. 
W ashin~tnn'8 hold 
un council 8haky 
CHiCAGO (AP) - Harold 
Washington, w~ could become 
the first mavor in 30 years to 
lose cootrol Of the City Council. 
took co..'1Ciliatory steps Tuesday 
as the 0i..1 Guard threatened to 
abandon its rubber-stamp role 
and grab the reins of power. 
Washington invited Cook 
County Democratic chairman 
Ed Vrdolyak to meet with him 
Tuesday, a day after Vrdolyak 
ignored the new mayor ami 
pushed through a City CouncH 
realignment plan that parcels 
out most of the power to white 
council members in the Old 
Guard. 
Sixteen of the 50 council 
members are black, as is the 
mayor. 
'he Washington-Vrdolyak 
meeting lasted about 15 
minutes. The alderman said he 
had a "very pleasant con-
V(-l'sation" with the mayor but 
provided no details. 
Though Washington 
dismissed the council 
maneuvering by Vrdolyak as 
illegal, his cali for a meeting 
signaled an attempt to reach a 
compromise without resorting 
to a showdO'Nn in court. 
"Clearly, both sides have to 
work out concessions," said 
Grayson Mitchell, Washington's 
press secretary. "I think the 
mayor has said all along this 
has to be settled in the political 
process." 
"With layoff!>, you run the states. 
risk of not having re:;e8rch done The Learning Resources 
on time," Snowman said. If Center provides support for 
research is not completed on instruction, Snowman said. But, 
time, be said, it could have he said, it was his un-
adverse effects on the derstandirag that it doesn't offer 
University's reputation. special services geared for 
Because of this, federa] supporting research. 
agencies that grant researchers Snowman said the expertise 
could ask to have that money provided to reseachers through 
returned, he said. these special shops would be 
Snowman said that lost or adversely affected by 
declarations of possible eliminating duplication ser-
furloughs or salary reductions vices for researchers. 
also serve as a "disincentive" TheCOWlcil is also expected to 
to researchers. address II proposal, from the 
From assessments already Educational Policies Com-
made, the number of research . mittee, that suggests the Sexual 
I;lroposals generated bas Harassment Policy require that 
decreased, and many informal complaints must be 
professors might lea.ve the filed within 30 days, but allow 
University for laclt of research, formal complaints to be filed 
Snowman said. within 60 days-or until one week 
A ~I, expected to be after the end of the semester. 
conSidered by the council Lars Larson, EPC chairman, 
Thursday, .asks that the said that it is possible that a 
illustration and photographic student may not want to file a 
duplication services offered by formal complaint against an 
special research shops be instructor until the semester 
maintained at their present has ended. 
level and be considered for Th~ policy approved by the 
possible elimination as Faculty Senate in March states 
recommended by the Report ob only that a complaint must be 
Non-Academic Priorities brought to the attention of the 
Committee. ombudsman within 30 days of 
Snowman said the committee the most recent alleged in-
wants the administration to cident. 
know that the elimination of Another recommendation 
these programs would be from the committee suggests 
harmful to researchers. that the required \ime limits for 
The ~paration of overheads filing complaints "nd moving 
and slIdes for researchers by through the various stages of 
the Scientific Photography grievance be listed in one place 
Service in Life Science II ''was in the proposed policy. The 
deemed to be sufficiently committee Co mcurred witu the 
unique and of hi~ quality and Faculty Sen!te that the Om-
should be maintained at thf'ir budsman's 0 'fice should be the 
p.-esent level," the proposal place to recc..ive complaints. 
Grsc to study plan to aboli8h office 
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
will consider a resolution 
Wednesday rejecting a 
recommendation made by the 
Non-Academic Priorities 
Committee to abolish the 
Ombudsman's Office. 
The GPSC will address the 
resolution at its last meeting of 
the semester at 7 p.m. in the 
Mississippi Room of the Student 
Center. 
Dan Venturi, GPSC vice 
president, said Tuesday that the 
Ombudsman'S Office is a 
valuable and should be main-
tained. 
In other business, the GPSC 
will address a proposal that 
would require Ilnyone using the 
Career Planning and 
Placement Center to pay a $10 
service fee at the beginning of 
the year that would last for the 
rest of that year. Venturi said. 
The Career Planning and 
Placement Center assists 
students and alumni seeking 
career employment, with 
maximum benefit from the 
services assured for students 
who file resumes about one 
semester prior to graduation. 
Senate GOP predict budget passage 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate Republican leaders, given 
President Reaglln's blessing, predicted Tuesday they would 
win passage of a 1984 budget plan that sticks to Reagan's 
originallme on tax increases, but trims defense and spends 
billions more on domestic needs than he wants. 
The plan would leave deficits approaching $200 billion in 
both 1984 and 1985, call for a modest $8 billion in tax hikes over 
the nf!xt ~ years, and add more than $11 billion to Reagan's 
original request for domestic spending. 
Aftershocks shake California town 
COALINGA, Calif. (AP) - Hundreds fIl aftershocks chased 
residents from their damaged I om~ Tuesday as they tried to 
clean up more than $2S millim in damage from a powerful 
earthquake that injured 47 pt:ople but caused no reported 
deaths. 
The Monday afternoon earthquLie, registering 6.5 on the 
Richter scale, damaged virtually every home in this rural 
community and reduced .the refurbished "owntown area to 
rubble, ripping the brick facades from buildings, snapping gas 
lines. and rupturing water mains. 
Shultz hopeful of peace agreement 
BEIRUT, Lebanor. (AP) - Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz indicated 'l'ucsday he hopes to have an agreement by 
the weekend for Israel's withdrawal from Lebanon. But the 
Lebanese foreign minister said it would be difficult to solve the 
remaining problems in two or three days. 
Although Shultz offered the most optimistic forecast yet for 
his Middle East mission, he said Lebanon would have primary 
responsibility for obtaining an agreement on withdrawal of 
Syrian troops - a condition Israel has set for pulling out the 
troops that invaded Lebanon on June 6, 1982. 
Committee votes to stop aid to rebels 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The House Intelligence Committee, 
in a blow to President Reagan's Central American policy, 
voted 9 to 5 Tuesday to cut off covert aid to rebels fighting 
against Nicaragua's leftist government. . 
Rep. Edward P. Boland, D-Mass., committee chairman, 
said the committee voted the aid cut-off because it felt that 
''what we were doing in that area was counterproductive." 
The bill, which the Reagan administration lobbied 
vigorously against, will also be considered by the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee and then be voted on by the full 
House. 
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Thought You'd Like To Know LAROMA PIZZA 
FREE DELIVERY 
529-/J44 
No dealer participation required 
Make your best deal, then check us out 
through May 9, 1983 
12.23% 
(20" Down payment.36 month repayment) 
Rate8 vary with ~ertl1J. call (618) 457·3395 
New Car Financing 
DRIVE-IN HOURS: 
Mon-Thurs 
Firday 
5at 
LOBBY HOURS: 
8:()()...t:30 
8:00-6:00 
8:00-12:00 
Mon-Thur 9:()()...t:00 
Friday 9:00-6:00 
s I U EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217W.MainStr .. t
Carbondal •• lIIinoi' 62901 
618-457-3595 
Sot 9:00-12:00 J. 
~==============~-
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We Deliver at LUNCH 11 :30-2:00 
Across from Old Town liquor 
Open 7 days a week. WEDNESDA Y'S SPECIAL 
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Fri.-Sat. l1a.m.-2a.m. 
Buy 1 Pizza 
Get your seconcl one 
for 112 Price. 
COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY AND YOU WILL 
KNOW WHY WE CAME TO CARBONDALE. 
Our Coupons Never Expire 
•• tdra/ts 50eUle 
, Pitc!hers $2.00 
All The Time 
OUR BEER GARDEN IS NOW OPEN IIi 
Council bans Main-Oakland left turns 
John Scbrag 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council 
Monday reluctantly approved a 
request to prohibit left turns 
from West Main Street onto 
Oakland Avenue. 
The request came from the 
nlinois Department of Tran-
sportation, which is planning to 
widen and resurface West Main 
Street <Illinois Route 13) west of 
Oakland Avenue. 
The street improvement plan, 
discussed at the ~ouncil 
meeting MMday night, call'! for 
widening the stretch of ~~t 
Main Street between Oaklaoo 
Avenue and Old West Main 
Street from three lanes to four 
lanes. 
City Manager Carroll Fry told 
the council that another plan to 
widen the intersection at 
Oakland Avenue and West Main 
Street to five lanes wall found to 
be prohibitively expensive. The 
five-lane plan would require the 
purchase of much of the Burger 
King parking lot, while the four-
lane plan will necessitate the 
purchase of less land. 
City and state officials have 
been discussing the street-
widening project for about two 
years as a way to alleviate the 
bottle-ups that occur at the 
intersection. 
"There is no question that the 
project is needed." said Mayor 
Helen Westberg. "The in-
tersection is very bad." 
Westberg, presiding ov('r her 
first council meeting as mayor. 
said it was unfortunate that the 
two new councilmemilers did 
not have more time to study the 
proposal. Councilmen Keith 
Tuxhorn and Patrick Kelley 
took their council seats for the 
first time Monday. 
lOOT officials requested that 
the council take action Monday 
because they hope to have the 
$300.000 state-funded project 
considered in this month's state 
bid-letting session. However. 
their studies indicate that the 
&r=~;~ :ll~l :a~~t~~ 
making left turns onto Oakland 
Avenue. 
lOOT engineers say that 
maximum traffic flow will 
occur if the two outside lanes be 
limited for right-turns only and 
the inside lanes for through· 
traffic. 
Councilman Neil Dillard 
expressed concern that the ban 
on left turns would make it 
difflcult for people to get to 
Carbondale High School's 
Central Campus facilities. Fry 
agreed that some people might 
be inconvenienced by the 
change. but said there are 
plenty of side strCE't" to use. 
"People are just going to have 
to change their traffic pat-
terns." he said. 
City officials say that the left· 
turn ban will not be im· 
plemented until construction 
begins. If the state releases the 
funds for the project this month, 
the street improvements could 
begin this spring and be finished 
by the end of this year. ac· 
.:ording to IDOT officials. 
Fry also told the council that 
city and state officials lire still 
trying to fmd a long-term 
solution to the city's C1"OI:IS-town 
traffic problems. He said they 
are still investigating the 
possibility of building a 
diagonal street to route east· 
bound traffic on Illinois Route 
13 onto Walnut Street before the 
Oakland Street intersection. 
Allowable truck weight increased CODA dean search narrowed to one 
One candidate for the position 
of College of Business and 
Administration dean will visit 
was eliminated from the 
competition. By Terry Leveeke 
Staff Writer 
Beginning Oct. I, trucks will 
be allowed to carry a maximum 
load of 80,000 pounds on the 
nation's highways - almost 
7.000 pounds more than what is 
now allowed on Dlinois high-
ways. 
The state Department of 
Transportation estimates the 
benefits of this policy to the 
trucking industg will amount 
to about $185 mimon a year. The 
~8:t~ttr:ser:JJs :;:V~~d a~ 
cause $51 million in damages to 
the state highways. 
The burden of repairing most 
of these damages will fall on the 
average passenger vehicle 
operator if the tax program 
proposed by the IDOT is ar-
proved, said ff"A"JIla' IllinoIS 
Secretary of Transportation 
Langhorne Bond, who was in 
Carbondalt' Tuesday seeking 
support of an alternative tax 
plan. 
In an effort to re-align taxes 
to the truckers, Everyone Pays 
Their Own Way, an 
organization Bond helped form, 
has proposed to the General 
Assembly a weight-distance tax 
to replace the proposed truck 
license fee increase. 
lOOT's proposed tax 
package, which is included in 
Gov. James Thompson's tax 
plan. provides for a 167-percent 
increase in license plate fees for 
sman cars, while the cost of 
license plates for trucks would 
only increase 20 percent if the 
tax plan is approved. 
"The tTlickers have cut a deal 
with ~.le Department of 
Trans\>Ortation to pay only half 
the p'"ce" it will cost to repair 
the damage they incur, Bond 
said. 
The weight-distance tax 
would be imposed on all trucks 
weighing between 60.000 and 
80,000 pounds and wl".Jd range 
from 2 cents to S cents per mile. 
The tax would generate an 
estimated $86:6 million. The 
cost of eliminating the license 
plate fee increase would be $35.9 
million, amounting to a net 
revenue of almost $51 million -
the estimat~ cost of damage 
the heavier trucks will create. 
In addition to the license fee 
increase. Bond estimated that 
74 percent of the proposed 
motor fuel tax increase on 
gasoline and diesel will be paid 
by passenger vehicle drivers .. 
The weight-distance tax 
proposal Win; approved by the 
House Transportation Com-
mittee last wt.'ek with a 9-7 bi.· 
partisan vote, Bond said. Rep. 
Alan Ronan, D:Chicago, 18 
sponsoring the House bill, which 
will be read on the House floor 
sometime in June. 
Bond said the General 
Assembly is sympathetic 
towards this proposal. "The 
more the members understand 
what's going on, the more they 
support this measure," Bond 
said. "This is a cJmplicated 
w ................. ' 
THUn tlvouah SUN 
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issue we will not win" if the tax 
package slips through the 
General Assembly. 
, Bond said the trucking in· 
dustry is reacting with 
"screams." But, he said. they 
can't do anything about it 
because they are getting a deal 
no matter what. Even if the tax 
is imposed, the industry will 
still benefit from the extra 
weight anowed. Bond said. 
"The weight-distance tax was 
adopted by the Department of 
Transortation last summer. but 
they were bluffed out of that 
position by the truckers." Bond 
said. 
The Senate Revenue Com-
mittee is scheduled to hear the 
proposal this week. Sens. John 
Dunn, D-Decatur. and Dawn 
Clark-Natsch. D-Chicago. are 
sponsoring the bill. 
Evervone Pays Their Own 
Way is financed by the railroads 
of Illinois and is supported by 
the Taxpayers Federation of 
Illinois, the Chicago Motor 
Club, the I1linois En-
vironmental Council, the 
~r!~tiV~~1J:! Ce~~'e~ 
Friends of the Earth, the 
League of Women Voters, the 
Illinois Farm Bureau and the 
Central State Resource Center. 
From here, all EPTOW can 
do is to get its message acrO'lS to 
as many people as they can ilnd 
draw as much support as 
possible from other 
organizations, Bond said. 
~~:!a:~ fO:a~~~~: t~,:' ~~ , 
eliminated from the com· 
petitior .. 
Thomas GuUeridge. associate 
dean in the School of 
Management of the Student 
University of New York at 
Buffalo. was scheduled to 
arrive Tuesday and stay 
Wednesday. 
Gutteridge. who is also 
executive director of the 
Regional Economic Assisu,nce 
Center at SUNY ·Buffalo. was 
left the only candidate after 
another finalist, Sam Barone 
from the University of Detroit. 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Research John 
Guyon said Tuesday that 
University officials are 
negotiating with Gutteridge. 
"We'll be talking about the 
needs on his side. the needs on 
the University's side and how 
both fit in with the needs of the 
College of Business and Ad-
ministration," he said. 
Guyon said he hoped to have 
the matter resolved by the end 
of the semester. 
The COBA dean position has 
been unfilled since summer 1981 
when John Darling resigned. 
Clifton Andersen has been 
serving as acting dean. 
FLOODS from Page 1 
and is expected to crest at 40 
feet Saturday. according to the 
Army Corps d Engineers. 
The Randolph County 
Sheriff's Department closed 
Illinois Route 3 at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday. said Deputy Sheriff 
Lyndon Thi~. 
Most of about 65 Kaskaskia 
Islane' families have evacuated, 
be sait·. ': be mail1 road to the 
island was· not p.lSS8ble late 
Tuesday and mll'!': roads and 
levies on the island were under 
water. 
Phil Hasser. of the corps of 
engineers. said they have been 
issuing sandbags throughout 
Southern Illinois as needed. 
Mostly. the corps has advisers 
and observers in the area to 
lend their expertise to flood 
victims. he added. 
Meanwhile. Gov. James 
Thompson on Tuesday de<:lared 
six central and Southern Illinois 
counties disaster areas from 
weekend tornadoes and rains 
that left one dead and 49 in-jured, according to the 
Associated Press. 
The counties are: Greene. 
Jersey. Macon. Macoupin. 
Madison and SI. C1£,ir. Thomp-
son said other countieo may join 
the list as new information on 
damages is known. 
Thompson said the six 
counties sustained $20 million in 
damages from storms Sunday. 
the AP reported. 
FUling Station's 
Mother's Day Special 
l1am-8pm 
Ham-Fried Chicken 
Salad Bar·Soup Bar 
Sweet Potatoes 
Bat<ed Potatoes 
Desserts, Etc. 
One Price All Day 
Adults $3.69 
ChUdren $1.99 
Children 0-3 Free 
(-~-,,--~-) 
---------------------------------------With purchase of meal Mom receives 
One Free Beverage 
*Wine*Beer*Soft Drink* 
1700W. Main 
Carbtmdale. III. 
549-7323 
Daily~ ..". Pase 3 
Dli(yFcnJtlm 
Opinion&~tary 
Excellent education 
depends on Johnny 
AFTER 17 YEARS of 
schooling, I'm wondering what 
the big fuss is about academic 
excellence and "A Nation at 
Risk: The Imperative for 
Educational Reform," a report 
put out by the National Com-
mission on Excellence in 
Education. 
I could have let Education 
Secretary Terrel Bell know 
what wrong with education in 
five minutes and saved the blue-
ribbon panel the bother of 
taking a year to learn that we're 
not tough enough on students. 
Emphasize the basics, 
meaning math, science, social 
studies, foreign Janguage and 
computer science. Give 
students more homework. Give 
teachers more pay. Make the 
school day longer. Make the 
school year longer. These are 
the answers, says the com-
mission. 
But they aren't the solutions, 
educators argue. We're told the 
report has received universal 
endorsement in the education 
field. But that doesn't mean 
everyone's jumping for joy. 
Educators find two things 
missing from the report: How 
we're going to pay for all these 
recommendations and why a 
report on educational reform is 
missing the part about reform. 
MORE HOMEWORK. More 
teachers' pay. More time in 
school. This isn't revolutionary 
stuff and it isn't reform. 
BohDelaney 
Associate 
Editorial Page Editor 
That's not to say it wouldn't 
work. If we want to make 
Johnny smarter, and I guess 
that's what we're talkiDg about, 
make him stay in school longer , 
give him more work and make 
him take the classes that ensure 
a weU-rounded education. 
But what if Johnny doesn't 
want to stay in school longer 
than six hours each day, doesn't 
want to listen to the teacher 
lecture about the difference 
between 'we' and 'oui,' would 
rather play baseball after 
school than do homework and 
certainly would rather play ball 
in June than go to school? 
I don't care what a ·balding 
president of some university 
has to say; I could have told 
Bell in a minute about the faint 
memory of a 10-year-old kid 
going to school on days he'd 
ra tber not or struggling to listen 
to the teacher lecture about the 
Constitution or the anatomy of a 
_$ditorial--
There's still hope 
By Jill Skradski 
Studem Writer 
For most people, financing a college education has. never 
been easy. And now, Reagan's budget cuts ~~ ma~ ~t ~ 
harder for middle and I()wer-income families. Tuition 10-
creases every semester and unprecoedented reductions in 
federal funding foreshadows a disturbing future - an e~ to 
this country's long-standing commitment to equal educational 
~ not lost, however. SIU-C students, and students across 
the nation, have assistance available to them. Colleges, 
legislators, even unions, have devised a host of special 
programs to deal with the financial crisis. . . 
First the bad news: tuition could go up $100 10 the fall if the 
recommendations of President Albert Somit's Budget Ad-
visory Committee are followed. and federal aid to education 
has been slashed. The budget cuts represent a S500 million cut 
in the Basic Educatiooal Opportunity Grant Program that 
awards financial assistance to low-income students, and a $100 
million cut in the National Direct Student Loan program, 
which offers low-interest loans to needy students. 
The picture sounds grim, but if a student is resourceful, it 
isn't hopeless. Some students may have been scared away 
from applying to college at all because the press has devoted 
so much space to the dire effects of the proposed cutbacks. But 
the':e are programs that can help in the struggle to survive 
college financially. 
Tbe first step that any student should take is to see whether 
his or her college has started its 0/'.011 special loan program. 
SIU-C has a short-term loan pr~Tam that provides students 
with up to $125, depending on their year in school. 
Another money~ving route is the College Level 
Examination Program of the College Board. First introd~ 
in 1967, CLEP offers a series of examinations that ~n.l)r~de 
college credit fOl' life experiences. About 1,800 mstitutims, 
SIU-C included, grant credit based on these exams - a step 
that could save a student several hundred dollars. . 
Despite the drastic financial cutbacks, there is still financial 
aid available. Numerous financial aid officers can advise 
students here. It is likely they can find some sort of aid that the 
student never thought of. ., . . 
In other words, there is hope. Despite nsmg ~tion ~~ 
ebbing aid, students can stiU l'eceive a college education-It n 
just be a little harder to get., f· .• .. .' 
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MUCH LIKE a newspaper 
putting out a polished product 
on time everyday and then 
depending on a runny-nosed 12· 
year~ld to make sure it gets to 
the right doorstep, we're 
talking about an institution that 
caters to IG-, 15- and 20-year-old 
kids who more often than not 
wOJJld rather be doing 
something other than going to 
school. 
Educators talk about the 
irony of the commission'. 
focusing attention on 
education's needs while student 
aid dries up, while teachers' 
real income shrinks and while 
President Reagan plans -to 
dismantle the Education 
Department and the federal 
government's role in education. 
There is some inny in it aU. 
There's the quip about the 
ballplayer getting $100,000 and 
the reacher who taught him to 
read getting ·$15,000. U needs 
updating because players 
nowadays are more likely to be 
getting $1 million annually 
while teachers are getting 
S:ZO.OOO, maybe. 
TEACHERS MUST 
remen>ber that these students 
who don't care much about 
school are graduating and 
becoming taxpayers who don't 
care much about school. The 
latter is more important 
because they ultimateoly decide 
bow much money a school is to 
get 01' how well a teacher is to 
be paid. 
Reaga~ hit the nail half on the 
head when he told commission 
members and educationleadl!J'S 
on the White House lawn ttat 
parents have the primdry 
responsibility for educating 
their children. That means that 
some parents - and students -
must change their attitudes 
about education. Parents. 
--~tteIS 
playing a more supportive role 
in the student's outlook toward 
education and what type of 
education he's getting is reform 
that needs to be discussed. 
Too many ~rents look upon 
the school system as a dumping 
ground for their children 
leaving education entirely in 
the hands of the teacher in the 
classroom. 
Education is more important 
than that. At times, I wish I 
could do it all again because 
there were too many days when 
I just didn't feel like listening 
and let things Slip over my 
head. Fortunately, I have 
parents who made sure I 
l'-:aHzed the impnrtance of 
OOUcation. 
Not all children are so lucky. 
"A Nation at Risk: The Im-
perative for Educational 
Reform" didn't tell us what 
could be done for these children 
and their parents. " 
'Does Israel deserve all that money?' 
When the UnitP.d Nations 
General Assembly in 1947 
recommended the Partition 
Plan (Resolution 194), the Jews 
of Palestine were in ownership 
of no more than 5 pereent of the 
land. Yet the plan gave away 54 
percent of the country to them. 
In 1948, Israel was founded on 82 
percent of Palestine through. 
military conquest, while the· 
rest of the country remained in 
the hands of native Palestinians 
until the second military oc-
cupation in June 1967. Of about 
807 towns and villages in 
Palestine in 1945, only 433 were 
still standing in 1967. Of these, 
328 were in the West Bank and 
Gaza areas and lOS inside 
Israel. In other words, 374 
Palestinian towns and villages, 
about 4S percent. disappeared 
l\fter the creation of Israel. 
They were demolished, plowed 
over, transformed or given to 
Jewish settlers. 
In a state which claims 
democracy and supports human 
rights, Israeli troops and civil 
administrators tend to treat all 
local Palestinians as likely 
VIRGIL 
terrorists. Begin and Sharon 
have imposed a military·dvil 
bureaucracy worthy of South 
Africa. The Israeli government 
has fired elected Palestinian 
mayors. It bas closed univer-
sities whose students have held 
demonstrations. It has imposed 
loyalty oaths on Palestinian 
teachers. It bas censored Lie 
Palestinian press. It has blown 
up the houses of parents whose 
"hildren are suspected of 
helping the PLO. 
Troops have orders to warn 
demonstrators twice before 
firing on them. In 1982, at least 
17 Palestine demonstrators 
were shot and killed. The 
Israelis have been exploiting 
cheap Palestinian labor. Israeli 
laborers have become con-
tractors. The Palestinians do 
the dirty jobs. The Israelis are 
the master people. 
The Israelis don't see the 
Palestinian professors at work 
in the West Bank: and Gaza. 
They overlook the Palestinian 
lawyers, doctors and engineers. 
The West Bank Palestinians are 
looked upon as IUP'At w'Jrkers 
with an advantage for Israel. 
These guest wo~ers. g? ho~e 
each night. Dlscrlmmatlon 
between the Jews themselves is 
extremely obvious in that 
nation. The Ashkenazim Jews of 
Europe dominated the state. By 
the late 1970's, the darker 
Sephardim Jews, who im-
migrated from North Africa 
and Arab countries, made up 55 
percent of Israeli populations 
and 70 ~t of the working 
force. They held fewer than 30 
seats in the 120 seat Knesset. 
As the Israeli journalist 
Jacobo Timerman put it, 
"Israel has a total lack of 
compassion for the Palestinians 
who were victims of the Israeli 
onslaught." Since Israel was 
founded in 1948, the United 
States bas granted Israel tens of 
billions of dollars. An average 
of SIS milllon a day goes to 
Israel from the United States in 
the name of democracy and 
human rights. I want to ask 
every American tax payer, does 
such a nation deserve all that 
American money? .....: Mabdl A. 
Yaqub,Seakw.EDgm~g 
By Brad Lancaster 
W OIDOD overcolDes anorexia 
and pursues Ph. D. at SIU-C 
By Jackie Dourlet 
Student Writer 
In January of 1968. Jane was 
the head cheerleader and one of 
the most popular girls at 
Glendale High School. In 
January of 1968, Jane was 5-
feet-3 inches and weighed 104 
pounds. In January of 1968, 
Jane got pregnant. 
In May of 1968, Jane weighed 
82 pounds and her parents sent 
her to a home for unwed 
mothers. 
One month later Jane 
weighed 52 pounds and ga,,·t 
birth to a 2 pound, 13 ounce baby 
boy. 
Jane was a victim of an eating 
disorder called anorexia ner-
vosa, defined in Simrle terms as 
an obsessive refusa to eat or as 
willi'lg starvation. 
Today, 15 years later, Jane is 
a successfully recovered 
anorexic. She is completing a 
doctorate at SIU-C. 
Jane is ~ot the woman's real 
name. 
Anorexia occurs most often at 
puberty or just before college, 
times when the prospect of 
growing up might seem 
especially fnghtening. 
Jane was the typical 
anorexic: usually meek, 
compliant, a perfectionist, 
rarely selfIsh, rarely angry and 
rarely loud. In short, she was 
the typical "good girl." 
The anorexic is often the one 
who always does well in school 
and never demands attention. 
Parents, instead, tend to lavish 
their attention on another 
"problem" child, never 
realizing what secret 
frustrations might be brewing. 
Jane said she fit this 
description perfectly until she 
~~~~;cuse to leave 
school. 1 didn't want to look like 
I was gaining weight - 1 always 
wanted to deny the fact that I 
was pregnant," Jane said. 
As Jane looks back now, she 
said, "I was veri young and 
immature. The pregnancy was 
something 1 could not cope with 
yet. I figured if I cut back 
eating, I could lose the weight I 
needed to." 
The trouble started, Jane 
said, when she got carried away 
and drastically increased her 
physical activity. 
When she f,egan getting 
morning sickness, Jane said, 
she thought it was the perfect 
excuse not to eat or to get rid of 
what !'hl' h~d ('afl'll. By this 
time, her family was beginning 
to worry about her weight loss 
and was encouraging her to eat. 
When Jane went to the home 
for unw~ mothers, she said, it 
was easy to give her food away 
and to not eat because no one 
was watching her. Then the 
home began to worry about her 
and placed her in a hospital. 
At that time. she saId, her 
temperature had dropped and 
she was extremely cold. Her 
feet had swollen and she could 
no longer wear shoes. Then her 
hair began to fall out. _ 
"I couldn't see what the hub-
bub was about. 1 still thought 1 
needed to lose a little weight," 
Jane said. 
Anorexics. she said, do not 
believe they are actually sick. 
"1 saw myself as in-
destructible:' Jane said. 
She said she remembers her 
father taking her out one day 
and watching him cry for the 
fIrst time while he tlld her she 
was dying of malnutrition. 
"That was the first time I 
thought maybe son,ething was 
wrong with me." Jane said. 
After having the baby. Jane 
said she promised to eat again if 
she could ju.c:t go home. Once 
home, she found it harder to 
recover from anorexia nervosa 
than she originally tilwght. 
"It gets to the point where you 
dOD't think you can control it -
I didn't think 1 could eat," Jane 
said. "I was afraid if 1 ate 
anything, I'd get very, very 
fat." 
Her father helped her over-
Antique show, sole 
ploDned for Mall 
Twenty dealers from 12 states 
\\;ll exhibit at University Mall's 
Antiques and Collectibles Show 
and Sale May 12 to 15. 
Merchandise will include 
furniture. primitives. glass, 
china, crystal, porcelain, books, 
comics, movie posters. antique 
advertising, political 
americana, baseball cards, 
depression glass and various 
other collectibles. 
The show is sponsored by the 
merchants of University Mall 
and managed by Jack Hatfield 
Promotions. 
Engineers: 
come anorexia nervosa by uslDg 
many o"{ the technIques 
therapists use today, she said. 
He was authoritative but 
caring. Jane said he would say, 
"I want you to eat this because r 
love you. And if you don't, you 
will probably die." 
Recovery did not occur 
overnight, Jane said. She 
struggled with other eating 
disofders at stressful times in 
college. She experimented with 
drugs and traveled extensively. 
All the time, Jane said, "I was 
looking for myself, but actually 
1 was running from myself." 
Today, Jane said. it is im· 
portant for people to be aware 
of anorexia nervosa because it 
has the potential to be fatal. She 
said she is extremely happy 
now. 
"I don't regret any of it -
except for the physical damage 
- because I'm so content now, 
and no longer confused." she 
said. 
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Fri&Satn-nlliL 
Now when you buy any ArtCarved 
college ring, you not only get one ring 
loaded with style and quality, you 
Find out about 
the Nuclear Navy. 
.If you think you have the ability and desire to 
master nuclear engineering, the Navy's Nuclear 
Propulsi~n Program has openings for about 
200 outstanding college graduates. There's a 
Navy Recruiting Officer ready to give you all the 
details on how you can become someone special 
in the new Navy. 
JlRTQ!BYkR 
get two. A great college ring-and a 
diamond fashion ring. FREE. It's a 
beauty-10K gold with a genuine 2 
point diamond. Retail value-$60. The 
perfect way to express yourself, your 
style, or your feelings for that special 
someone. Available exclusively from 
your ArtCarved Representative for a 
limited time only. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 
NAVY PROGRAMS. 210 N. TUCKER 
BLVD •• ST. LOUIS. MO. 63101 
OR CALL COLLECT 
(314} 263·5000 
Date: Friday 
Time: 9:30-4 
Place: Unlvenlty lookstore 
... 
... Uftiyel,ily 
.001l,IOre 
536-332'1 CENTER 
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Starr Pboto by Doug JaDvI JIl 
Laara AraoId. 1'1 le'..cber from West Fraakfon. IDstnacts six-year-
old Mary Elizabeth Montavoa-McKllUp. in the SaJUId Method. 
'If they can reach the keys, 
the,,, can learn to play piano' 
By Pbil Milauo 
SbldeDt Writer 
If they can reach the keys, 
they can play. 
That's the philosophy 01 Mary 
Grizzell, faculty member in the 
School of Music and coordinator 
of the new "Suzuki Plus More" 
piano instruction program 
offered to children by SIU-C. 
The program is based on 
Sbinicbi Suzuki's "mother 
tongue" philosophy 01 music 
educatioo. Children learn to 
speak fluently because they are 
surrounded by language, so the 
philosophy goes: therefore, if 
they are surrounded by musical 
sounds to the same degree, they 
will develop an equally 
remarkable ability in music. 
According to Grizzell, the 
~m bas increased in size 
since its introduction to the 
--I:M.ii@aJl 
*vJefix 
STEREOS • AMPLIfIERS 
TAPE DECKS/RADIOS/P.A:S 
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT 
...,mptocoarteousoexpert 
AU worIl paraateedl 
tiH~H~~ 
115 So Dlinois Ave.lcar1londale 
.. 529-SS01 Ask for Tim 
-' 'lOaid!~;'MOft-Sat '. 
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United States in 1972. 
We place an empbasis on 
learning by ear," Grizzell said. 
"Listening to records is an 
im.f:~~~:~iof ~~~~e" 
j.':oogram differs from the 
Ilrj~inal Suzuki philosophy, 
according to the coordinator, 
but after the child progresses to 
a certain level, music reading is 
team J in addition to playing by 
ear: 
Children entering the 
program range in age from four 
to eight years. They can c0n-
tinue the program until high 
school, GrizzeD said. 
Of major importance in the 
tii'1li!'l4 process is parental 
participation. "'I'bere are two 
lessons for the children per 
week whicb the parent al.~ 
See KEYS, Page 7 
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Films to benefit McFarlin 
The Student Programm~g "Summer of '42" starring 
Council Films Committee will Jennifer O'Neill. A sensitive 
donate all proceeds fr.Jm the and weU-done story 01 a boy's 
showina of three award-w:rming . adolescent yearning. 
fIlms this week to the Harola Thursday, 7 and 9 p.m., 
McFarlin Heart Transplant "BulIiU" starring Steve 
Fund. McQueen. Action packed drama 
SPC fIlms chp.irman Akbar with McQueen as a tough but 
Yoossefpour !Hlid the admission unconventional San Francisco 
price for aU three films will be cop. A spectacular car chase. 
cut to SUlO. Yoossefpour said the decision 
''This series of films is well to help the McFarlin fund drive 
worth the admission price, and was made before learning that 
proceeds will go to a good McFarlin's operation is DOW 
cause," Yoossefpour said. "We virtually paid for thanks to an 
will alsfJ tIP. giving away some unexpected grant from the 
SPC we-Shirts." National Institutl'C of Health. 
'~The Last Detail" starring But Yoossefpour said the SPC 
Jack Nicholson was shown films committee decided to go 
Tuesday Night. The remaining ttorough with their fund-raiser 
two films, to be shown if! the anyway "to pt"rbaps pay. f.,r 
Student Center AuditJrium, personal expenses in Cahfor-
are: Dia" while Mc~arlin awails the 
Wednesday, 7 and 9 p.m., operation. 
Percussion Ensemble to give recital 
The University Percussion 
Ensemble, under the direction 
01 Michael Hanes. will present a 
~it:-l Wednesday at 8 p.m. in 
Quigley Auditorium. ThE' 
assistant director is graduate 
. a!<,C'ie."nt R~rl Cot>lmpvf'r. 
Pieces to be ~rformed in-
clude works by COfi'lbs, Wash· 
burn, Bellson, I.eonard., Weiner, 
Williams and Spears. 
The ~rformance is free and 
the publiC is invited to attend . 
~ £itGGiiiNGiOO 
• WEDNESDA Y SPECIAU. 
Heineken Drafts 95¢ 
Busch Drafts 75¢ 
Tidal Wave 95¢ 
THIIRICTOR SIT 
from' 
..... 6tJI .. 
Oncinnatl, Ohio 
NOIXMR 
FREE OFFER: 
If you hove V, -acre or 
more to mow, use a 
Dixon. ZT~ mower for 
one mowing. FREE. Dis-
cover for yourself the 
best mower to own. 
We'll bet you won't let 
us take our mower back! 
529·1325 
Adjustments 
Helpl 
A proper"", 
IMftt coweeta 
nc ........ ~ 
fcNncc, allow-
Ing your boc:ty 
to mum to 
-,GOd "te 
ofhcalth. 
ChiJOpntCtk 
9ctItothe 
source of the probIctn,... 
DR. ROY S. WHITE 
103 S. WIshington 
CIIbondIIt. 1IIiIIOII82901 
818-457-6127 
COMING SOON. 
tIC\'W ........ 
. --GOIIIG' 
II' an 
ul~oming 
issue 
of your 
college 
lieu'S" 
paper. 
DON'T MISS IT! 
Hell and Voidoids still untamed Combined Choirs 
to present '}1~lijah' 
By Cynthia Rector 
'Sian Writer 
When Richard Hell sings 
"YI)U ~aD best escape by 
dropping out," he knows what 
he's sin~ng about. 
His "rst album, "Richard 
Hell ar.d the Voidoids" led 
American punk rock as mue" as 
the Sex Pistol's "Anarchy in-the 
U.K." led the British 
movp.ment. Yet the potent 
Voidoids waited six years to put 
out another LP. 
Only two of the four original 
members remain: Hell on bass 
and vocals and Robert Quine on 
guitBrs. Fred Maher and Naux 
".ave taken over drums and 
guitars, respectively. 
The playful songs on his 
latest, "Destiny Street," are " 
far cry from the rebellion of 
"Blank GeneratiOD" with its 
morbid and biting "Who Say's, 
(It's good to be Alive')" or 
"Liars &~are." The first LP 
seemed to :elebrate agony on 
every song, finding it oc-
easionally amid capitalistic 
exploits and cbeap sex, but 
AlbumrNI 
GRevleWlYtJ 
finding mod of its pain in the 
emptim 5 of an average 
American !ife. 
The 1977 HeD wrote in "New 
Pleasure:" "Too weak for life 
yoo have become; You can't get 
Oressed you're too numb; But 
we~umewblime~;~ 
in true to life hypnosis. 
As wen as raw-edged sub-
jects, HeD, personifying the 
punk ideal, became known for 
raw-edged sounds. Drums, 
rhvthm section and leads 
usUally just off center were 
pronounced from the very guts 
of the musiciam. NQ techno-pop 
for HeD. There still isn't. 
"I Can Only Gi"e You 
Everything," for example, is an 
energetic rock song WIth .. beat. 
At the end. sor.obow Hell's 
character breaks dvwn. Picture 
him slithering on the ncor of the 
recording stlJdio, pleading 
"Everything. Ev .. er--t .. 
thing!! l Dc.n't leave me alonel 
KEYS from Page 6 
attends, coupled with practicing 
at borne," Grizzell said. 
Classes. held in the Old 
Baptist Foundation, consist of 
three children and their 
parents. The children are en-
couraged by their parents, and 
this adds to their feeling of 
accomplishment f.nd security. 
Grizzell said. "'toe teachers are 
there to guide and assign, but 
the parents must lend support to 
oversee the child's progress." 
The purpose of the program is 
to foster a "love and un-
derstanding of music in order to 
enrich people's lives," she said. 
Instruments such as drums 
;aDd triaDgleS are also used to 
belp cbildreD acquire a senile of . 
rhythm, according to Grizzell. 
Learning by association and 
through games makes the 
learning process easier for the 
G 
A (MAGA) 
t. The~.fuseum Art and Gift 
Shop Auodatlon 
2. A delJ!iltful place b gifts 
3.I...cx:atalInNorthF .. Hal 
4. Open ~ 1I-.aJS1l friday 
9am-3pm and eomeSundays 
1:3().4:30 
5.CaII~5388EJ4.;n· , 
child. 
CUrrent enrollment in the 
prGg!'am, which began last Call 
IS 1'0 and the coordinator hopes 
to see it gr()W. According to 
Grizzell, Robert Roubos, 
director of the School of Music 
bas been very generous in 
supplying lea~ning materials 
and space, and as the program 
continues she hopes to see a 
continuing increase ill 
enrollment. 
GrizzeD said stress on per· 
formance in front of c;theI'S 
!turing lessons helps the 
children perform at programs 
1981 
I' EROTICA 
AWARDS 
.... 1'tIfSDTA,. 
'111~~iil.1 ~x
NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMtlTED 
SHOWS DAILY 1:15, 3:15. 5:15. 
1:15, "15 
Everything.!" Then as the 
drummer drops his drumsticks 
the adrenelin and life substance 
oozes t.\Ut of the remaining band 
membf:rs. 
But somehow the gusto 
returns and HeD jumps to the 
microphone just in time to sing 
"Ignore that Door," which· 
starts out with a primal shol:t 
Hell hasn't grown totaDy 0 It 
of his "Love Comes in Spur~" 
perversion. ''The Kid With The 
Replaceable Head" lives up to 
it's title in its evocation of pity. 
And the title song "Destiny 
Street" has some obvious 
double entendres. 
The new LP even has the 
same tame side-wild side for· 
mat of the first. But. even 011 the 
fast-paced side. it is the music 
far more than the cOJlCe~ts that 
is wild. And if the lyncs are 
clever. funny or sad, they aren't 
as threatening or repugnant as 
the first LP. 
H1& sound is ~asily 
recognizable OP Destiny Street. 
One might even say that Hell 
parodies himseU occassionally. 
He's grown up. He can do tluot. 
later on. ''The child reels more 
comfortable, and everything is 
more natural." 
Grizzell received her 
bachelor's degree and master's 
c'egree from the Eastman 
School of Music in Rochester, 
New Yourk, and had extensive 
teaching experience at variooJS 
universities before coming to 
SIU-C 26 years ago. Her 
teaching goes back to private 
studio days. 
The combined Univ~rsity 
Choir and University Cbol'US, 
under the direction of Rober1. 
Kingsbury and accompanied by 
Donna Haney, will present "An 
Oratorio from the Words of the 
Old Testament" by Fp.Hx 
Mendeissohn Bartholdy at 8 
p.m. Thursday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The work will feature soloists 
Greg Coutt:-, Karen Yaok 
Lewis, Cat.ieri::e Mabus, James 
C. Justice and Kerry Sims. 
Tickets for the perfonr ance 
are $2 and are availabie at the 
Central Ticket Office or at 
Shryock the night of the per· 
formance. 
fllED's'& WHPI ~~ 
Presents 
WADE "PAPA" RAY & Country Luvin 
in a great Mother's Day Special 
May8th7pm-'1 pm 
Wade Ray·a major force in country fiddle playing tor five decadlu. This fi1 
vear old bundle of energy has played for .11 the greats. including: Fertin 
Huskey. Rex Allen & Roy Rogers. and. of course. Willie Nelson .... il<; 
EVENT IS EQUIVALENT TO A DU QUOIN FAIR CONCERT. but Mmyou C8'l 
danetl. 
To _ advance tickets call 5e-8221levery ';~.ket will have a seetl. Ti~e 
will be plenty of room to dance to this classic: country cor-eerl. 
If you've never been to FRED'S, or yo~ only 
come once 'iJ year, don', miss this event. 
Questions concermng tfte 
program can be directed to 
GrizzeD by calling the Music 
Sc.h.ool at 453-2263. ~.[llllJII~iiiijiiliiiiiiiiijiiiii~ 
SIP .-. ........ !Ioo "r wry _t .57-1'14 
2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY 
Mondav-Satunbw 
llam-6pm 
9pm-llprn 
Sunday 
Ipm-6pm 
8pm-lOpm 
lll1JDo6pm 
Z for I Tropical Dri"b 
(muet be 1dC! .. dcai: 
fuji VoIaoo-$I.50 off 
G$$$ 
'vll Volcano .BI ... Typhoon 
sa .... Two_/M ....... filUr_...-
GOOD ONLY.I).Upm Mon-Sat/ 8-hlpm Sunday 
, ......... ,s-a . 
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Community patterns topic of lecture Carbondale's Original Deli 
Fr •• Lunch Deliveries Patterns of development and An~.ogy departments. 
decline in Southern Illinois Kurin's study is a con-
communitie:. will be the subjed tinuation of one begun by 
of a lecture given by Richard Raym,,-ad Wakeley, a retired 
Kurin, visitiLg assistant professor in Community 
professor in SIU-C's An- Development. It covers the 
tbropoJogy Department, at 7 p. yeal'S 1960 to 1980. 
m. Thursday night in Ballroom "It. seems to have fantastic 
A CIf the Student Center. c:oosequences for political and 
Kurio's talk will be based on a social groups in the area," 
study of 187 communities in 31 Bhattacharyya r lid. 
Southern Illinois counties, said Kur~ sun'e:ted nearly 200 
Jnan Bhattacharyya, coor- mayors in the region. He also 
dina tor of the Community received information from 
Development Department's economic groups in the com-
graduate program. The lecture muruties, such as Chambers of 
is being sponsored by the Commerce, to make a com-
Commum1y Development and parison of community 
Diabetes Education Series 
to hold second class Thursday 
The second class in the and the Eye: Curnmt Ap-
Diabetes Educatioo Series will proaches to the Preventi.')I1 and 
be at 7 p.m. Thursday at Managf!ment of Eye 
Memoria1 Itospital of Car- Problems." 
bondale. Interested persons may 
Dr. Milton Goldman will register by contacting Marlene 
discuss "Diabetes and Im- Matten, Memorial Hospital 
potence: What Are The education department. 549-0721 
Alternatives," and Dr. Kennetb or Carol White, Carbondale 
Hansen will discuss "Diabetes Clinic, 549-5361, ext. 236. 
Simon to speak at educational banquet 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, D-22nd 
District, will speak at a banquet 
sponsored by Donald Stricklin, 
regional superintendent of 
schools for Jackson and Perry 
counties. 
The banquet will be held at 
6:30 p.m. Friday in the Old 
Main Room in the Student 
Center. 
Simon will speak on "The 
Educational Priorities: Adult 
Education and High 
Technology. " Pre-regisb'8tion 
is required. Interested pe.T'SODS 
should contact the regir.mal 
office by Wednesdaj at 684-2151, 
extension 243. 
-CampusBriefs--
CAREER PLANNING and 
Placement Center will bost jot> 
iDlP.:".news for all majors iDlerGted 
m workirC with American Family 
Life Insurance Co. Thursday. In-
terested penons must sign up by 
.WedDesday in Woody Hall 8204. 
THE SIU AMATEUR Radio (,100 
meetingwil!!JeatBp.m. WedneDy 
in the Q)riDtb Room. 
THE WOMEN'S Studies Potluck· 
Picnic: will be from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Page" Daily E~ IIaJ f. 1111 
Wrdnesday at 804 Chautauqua. 
Interested persons may call 453-5141 
for more information. 
REGlSTRAnO,,'closi~dates for 
the Graduate Record E.Yllm (GRE) 
to be held JlDle 11 is Frid&y. \:lreing 
date fOl' the ScboIastic Aptitude Teo! 
(SAT) to be held June 4 is May 11. 
Interested person" may obtain 
registration materials and ad-
ditional information at Testing 
Services. Woody Hall 8204 or by 
calling 536-3303. 
characteristics, such as types of 
retail businesses and health, 
recreatioD and educational 
facilities. 
"He tries to see if there is a 
pattern of development and 
decline," Bhattacharyya said, 
and to see what ~ be done to 
improve dev('Jopmellt. 
Hesults of the study should be 
of interest to "anyone in 
.~ ,11 .. 1:30 J,' 549 .. 3366' . 
• Subs. Salads. l!:~e.QuiChe. . 
Southern Illinois" Bhat- CRISTAUDO.S 
tacharyya said. ,.... iii. . 
tb~= i=~~ ~ Mother'. Day Cake. 
various local groups in the area. Your Choice 
Report on agenda /"\. LontI St ..... 10M Cak.1~2.7. ; 
A" 'In.louncl Heart c!:c~::lISe:SE~~=- . Cak.1 ••• ' academic priorities report at its aa::..a:~ter meeting wednesday in Anthony 67-413 
Hall. ~!!!!!!liii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!I!!!!!; Phylli1 McCowen, chairman p-
of the CSEC, said the ad-
ministrltion has asked the 
council for a reaction to the 
report. which recommends 
either enhancement, main-
tenance, reduction, elimination 
or combination fo.- each state-
funded University program that 
doesn't generate C!,edit hours. 
Reclucecl Price on Chinese Pug 
Puppy 
Regular 219.00 NOW 185.00 
Only one Poodle puppy left 
"It may be that we acce~t it. Free puppy starter kit with purchase (value $20.(0) It may be that we reject it.' she 
said. "I don't know what the 
council will do." New Selection of Parakeet. 
Igyptl.nA ..... 
Apa ....... nb 
2 McIrocMM. c.rpeted. 
fumhhc4. wntnIlly air 
concIltionati. fraa_tar 
Reclucecl price on wicker 
clog ancl cat becls. 
and tralhpldwp. .......... 
for_&fall. TIII'ISH NIT 
GOCMI PrIcas 
457-SS21 
315 So 1If!nod 
5294217 
;rl\Happ) 
Hour 3·lpm 
4O'Orofts. 
654 Speedrolls 
$2:00 Pitcher 
95.,-Orgosms 
95¢ He/neken & 
Mooseheod 
25c 
DRAFTS 
D& ~ . 
8-10pm 
Mun'al. Shopping 
Cent8\'" 
Mt-7211 
LADIES nIG"T 
65; S",i"il, ,ft, "i;,,) 
7 oz.~ Bottles 
tgrenac.'les) 
3 FOR $1.25 
smoll bor: 
ir' AlII .m,1y with.~ KAZ 
last'ihow In C'dal.. ~ 
" laughed the day H. .. ~ ... ; 
_born" .. '\ 
Hi. Moth.r 
Bill to spur proper land use be ~ 
S k ~ d I K Murda'.» tate see S J orest eve opment·· ~~ 
By G". ....... ro ... ..,. at the " ...... ," of • To make available to m .am thalf", a 1am1owner 10 be I ".M ........ . 
Student Writer Dlinois, convinced Buzbee to dustries ioans for establishing eligible fl}r cost sharing and a' -::':= 
sponsor a bill to provide in- or expanding businesses within tax abatement, he must first tII.....-
A bill designed to "promote centives to landowners and IDinOls. This program would be submit a plan to his district .. < ~ 
forestry development" in the industries for correct use of administered by the recently forester who approves or __ ... 
State of IDinois bas bem in- forestry land. passed Agr~culture Department disapJ.lroves the ~Iasn and helps .- .~. '.__ _ _, ~ ./ 
troduced in the General According to Weaver, the bill Act, makmg money more out With corrections. ~ . ! •. , • .~ -. " 
Assembly by Sen. Kenneth V. bas four main parts: . readily iW'ailable to industries. Weaver said goals of a plan: 8 DAV1D'S Buzbee, D-58tb District. _ To create the Illinois - And to abate in full the could be to provide a habitat for ~,\' ,RIB 
The act, known as the Illinois Commission of Forestry property taxes for any timber wildlife, to Ilelp with soil con- :r 
F°ia Development Act, was De\'el~ment. The commiss~1 land which is being managed servation or to help increase i". PLACE 
the uct of two conferences, consisting of 23 uneompensateC1 under an approved forestry timber production. I" , .... WAlNUT ST ,.....-VstOIQ 
hel on forestry in Illinois in the members, shaD, among other management plan. Under thh. "It must be a scientifically t. _.'10 
past two years. duties "determine the op.' plan, PJ'Ollerty L'1X would be set based program," Weaver said. " NEW 
The conferences were c~ portunities for increasing aside for any tax year during Weaver said the forestry bill ~ 5 CIAL 
sponsored by the Department of employment and economic which an approved will aid in the economic t. MA Y PE 
Forestry at SIU-C and the growth through development of management piCl.n is in effect. development of the "~te, and ~ \,!~DNESQAY 
Del(l&1ment 01 Forestry at the forest resources; determine the Although he ilasn't seen the should generate some direct r: AL&..YOU-CAN-IAT 
University of Illinois at staffing and fuOOirag ueetl5 !"r Appropriati~:-", bill yet, Weaver jobs. As the bill. stimulates ~' 5.lpm 
Champaign-Urbana, and w~re fdn!!ltry and e:.iler conservation expec~ about $75,000 a year to forest production, the l 
held at the two universities, programs; and determine the be allocated for the CllSt sharing production should stimulate § CHICKEN AND 
According to George Weaver, needs of forestry education. program. Weaver s;oid the mdustries, he said. . UMPLINGS . 
chairman of the Forestry programs in this state." program won't be expensive, The forestry potential in t. D ;: 
Ileparbnent at SIU-C, the bill ;s tli.."lIgb, because money will Illinois isn't recognized because (,! ith homemade SOUii .olad' ~ 
meant "to enhance the -, To create a forestry evenlU.'llly be generated by the "the state is so rich~. W hed .. , ndl" 
developmer'!t ul forestry in the, 1development cost share, Illinois t~orestry Development agriculturally that forestry is .' bo.r, mas po~toes n ~1 
state o! illiii'ois.'; , program. AdminLtered by the Fund, another important overlooked," Weaver said. 1,: chide." gravy, choice of veg- .J 
Rignt now tW!re are 3.8 Department of Conservation, feature created by the bill. Weaver said it isn't even~ .• tabl. (cam, gr~ beo~s, .. '1 
milli<lD acres of forest area in this, program would make According to the bill, "the known whether industries ha'.'e ~1 or broa:oIi), fresh biscuits 1 
Illinois, 90 percent of which is in available to eligible owners and Department of Conservation diffiCtllty working in Illinois or " buH.r and honey ~1 
private ownership, Weaver cperatorsofforestlandsenough shall pay into ~ fund all fees not. V COMING,,.·MAY:OAV'D'S ~l 
said. Only Ohio had more funds to cover up to 20 percent collected from timber buyers. . " :4 
aCTeage or a higher P!'OOoolC' 01 costs for forestry practices. . aud shall pay such monies Beg your pardon ~ MAGIC T!~!.~~CHI"I' -1 
tivity class eli forestry land in This program parallels the appropriated from the fund to , 
the North Central Region of the Forestry Improvement timber growers for im- In the Intematior..'ll Student ~\ CHILDIIIN'I .... ATI 
United States, he said. Practices Act where eligible plementation of acceptable CO"JDcil article in Monday's;; (un4Ier ... 12) '1." 
Weaver said that forestry 0WDel'S can obtain up to 60 forestry management prac- paper, it was incorrectly ~ •• _. 
landowners in Illinois are nol percent of costs through tices." Basically, the program reported that Aris ~otsioris was ,~. "'r:"aa I ~ ~'l 
properly managing their !and ~haring. Combined, owners w'ill fund itself, Weaver said. re-elected as president of the :. ~ WAlNUT ST .;::; .""".' 
for reS'.JU1'Ces. To try to iDstill could have 80 percent 01 their One key phrase in the bill is council by six votes to five. He ~" - ... ~ 
. correct management methods, costs paid by the Illinois .. a p pro v e d f 0 .. est r y was re-elected unammously, HOUIIS D ....... : .aM'*"'" 
Weaver and Gary Rolfe. bead of government. management ;,Ian." Weaver with 11 votes, 
THURSDAY 
_~ '" I3UlLHT 
Plus I 
with 
Jac~ine8is .. t 
R"'-t Duvall 
FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 
ACldCIU A ..... 1t0001M. 
Peter O'Toole 
in Mv!~vg~l~M~ 
The Vea. the Dreams c ...... TN_! 
7& ....... U. 
SUNDAY 
Staclefr' PrcNrl'llnnHu Council 
CONGRA TULA nONS TO THE NEW 1983 .. 84 SPC CHAIRS 
Executive Chair: Carol Moran 
Center ProgralIlDliog: Sandy 
Schoonover 
Consorts: Jim Bieve .. 
Expressive Arts: Jr,el Willis 
Films: Akbar Y <YJSSefpour 
Hne Arts: Eva Coss 
New Horizons: Jenny Spahn 
Promotions: Ken Gieseke 
Saluki Spirit: Jerry Miller 
Special Events: Tim Flodin 
Tr:ilVel & Rec: Ellen Kruger 
Video: Bjorn Reddington 
( •. _ .•.•.......•.. ) SPC •... Students programming/or students 
........... ..······:I1 ....... eeda from TOIllpb and TOIDOITOWS Film will be donaled 10 die Harold McFarlin Fund. 
...... ...'"--
ADDmONAL 
SPRINGFEST 
THANK-YOOS: 
THE FISHNET 
PLAZA RECORDS 
BEEFMASTER'S 
KATHY RANKIN 
BLEYER'S SPORTS 
Interest~d in 
Being a Saluki 
Mascot? 
Call 536-3393 
for more info. 
~ Spotlight Series: 
Chuck and Dave 
··Conversatlonal A.:oustic: Jazz"· 
Free! 
TN_OOOO 
THE BAD 
ANCTHEUGLY 
~-
Tonight. 
Satur~QY 
7:30pm 
.1 
Free Forum Area 
Rain location· 
International 
Loun'e 
Daily EgyptiaD~ May' 4. 19I13: 1'lIge 9 
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Collegecounciladopb 
arms control resolution 
B,· Duane ~hombert 
sian Writer . 
The College of Liberal Arts 
Council adopted a resolution 
Monday in support of 
negotiations for a nuclear 
freeze between the United 
States and the Soviet Union. 
The resolution states that. as 
an immediate arms control 
objective. the United States and 
the Soviet Union should 
negotiate to achieve a mutual 
verifiable freeze on the testing. 
production and further 
deployment of nuclear 
warheads, missiles and other 
delivery systems. 
David Christensen. faculty 
chairman of the council. said 
the nuclear arms rac~ is of 
critical concern to higher 
education and universities in 
terms of budg£ts and the 
humanistic issue of survival of 
civilization. 
"The arms .-!'oce places huge 
demands on Ihe budget and 
drains away money for defense 
that reaUy is not defense or 
security." he added. "By 
supporting the arms race. the 
government can't help but 
reduce b!.!tfgPlo; :wAil"hl~ !:>r 
education. umemployment 
assistance and job retraining. 
These are programs we need to 
pay attention to," 
The resolution also would give 
!'pf'cial :JI1I'nlinn to 
destabilizing weapons whose 
'deployment would makl' such a 
frl'l'ze more dirrieult to aehi(·\·l'. 
Furthermo~e. the resolution 
states that in proce{'ding 
beyond the frl'l'zl'. the l'nited 
States and the Soviet l'nion 
should pursue major. mutual 
and verifiable reductions in 
nuclear warheads. missIles and 
other delivery systems. 
Although it was through 
universities thlt atomic ,lOd 
nuclear power was born. 
Christensen .. nd several otht'r 
members of t~e council urged 
university orricials. faculty and 
students to take responsible 
action in reducing the nuclear 
threat to higher education. 
"It's an lssue everyonl' should 
be concerned with." 
Christl'nsen said. 
In othl'r businl'SS. thl' Council 
l'lected its orfiCl'rs for the 198:1-
R4 academic school Yl'ar. 
OHiel'rs art' Katht'rine 
Pt'dersl'n. chairman; Oavid 
Christensen. viel' chairman; 
Sudhakar Dharmadhikari. 
chairman of grievance com· 
mittel'· Robert :\lcGlinn. 
chairm .. ·n of teaching and 
It'arning c<:'rnmiU('('; ;\Iargaret 
I-:pro. chairman of academic 
policies committee: l\lary 
Lamb. chairman of selt'Clior. of 
election commillt·t': and 
Timothy Paul Keller. stud('nt 
vice chairman. 
Summer sport camps offered 
The Division of Continuing 
Education will offl'r nine sports 
camps for boys and girls 
starting June 5. 
Thl' camps being ofFered arl' 
volleyball. with fivl' sessions 
June 5 to 29: softball. June 12 to 
14; football. June 12 to 16: pole 
vaulting. June ,. 12 to Ii; 
baseball. t",·o sessions. June 12 
to Ii and June i9 to 24. 
Thl' w!"eslli~~ camp will be. 
held from June; 1:1 to il'; ~irls 
basketball. two sessions july III 
to 13 and July 13 to Iii. The hoys 
basketball camp will m('('l for 
on(' st'ssion. July Ii to 22. 
The swimming and dh'ing 
l'amp for both girls and boys 
will ml'('t for six s('ssions 
starting Junl' '1 and ('ontinuing 
through July :r1. 
Information about the summl'r 
youth l'amps may !xo obtained 
from thl' Division of Continuing 
Edul'ation. Ml··("' Washington 
S(IUare ('. ;;:l&-Ti~)1. Hl'gistratinn 
is rl'{JlIired. as span' m,IY Ix' 
limited. 
(·lIin'r"il.\· (·hoi .. l'lli\"r~ll,\ ('h,>rtl~ 
S"mh"rll lJIillol' I'h""al SO .. ·It"!\ 
Shn·()(.:k AllditclJ'iUIll 
Thlll:",la.\". ~Ia.\ :'. I~~"';: .... :lIIII'.\\. 
\1'"."., 
"/" .. 1., ' .. ,,,f,.''' .. , ......... 1. .• 
, , 
Mother's Oa\ 
Fathcr'§ Oa\' 
(.iraduation Dav 
Hirthdav 
An)" day 
Lopking for the perfect gift? 
Luok to Maga, 
Located right on campus 
If\AGA 
Mu~eum ('ift Shop 
:-'l,rth Faner Hall 
~{. F 9am- }pm & 
lome: Sundays 
Call 45.j·;JSS ex. 3i : 
••••••••••••••••••• 1' .................................................................................. . 
(losTao) DISCOUNT COUPONS. 
Less talk More rock 
LISTEN FOR DEY AILSI 
S'lZzlin 
University Mall Carbondale 
105 TAO COUPON 
BBQ Sandwich 
or Roast Beef 
Sandwich with 
Salad Bar 
S2.25 
rwl1b tbis COUHtU 
(5/3'/83) 
105 TAO COUPON ' 
.1",~ . /("IIt" ~ !./tnJl.llt,- • {("m It,_ .ljtn·inl ,)/,#' ,~ urillt ,; .1{'",', 
.~#'II!,um't.) ~1)"fI '('#'Ili(irnl#'-1J, '1'1.~,..m and.f.;,,'(1 '11.1{'nill'ul . .'II,#, '/I 
!,,_,It#' urnJl.llt#' !'".i.l nnd/#'#'i..l: 
521IWMotS M. 
CMII .... U .... 
FRIDAY 
f(OCK& 
ROLL 
SATURDAY 
COUHTRY 
expires (5;3183) 
Buy a T-shirt 
and get a 
Free Hot Dogi 
expires (51'1183) 
195 TAO COUPON 
2 miles north of Murphysboro 0'1 Route 127 
(across from Wal.Mart) 
PRESENT 
THIS AD 
FOR 1 FREE 
DRINK 
expires (5 31 83) 
105 TAO COUPON 
105 TAO and PEARLE VISION CENTER 
'offer you 20% off any complete pair of pre-
scription eyeglasses or contact lenses.· Eye 
-exams also available. Valid at time of purchase 
only. . ' 
University Mall. C .. rbondale· expires (5 3' 83) 
TO THI SIU-C COMMUNITY 
A DICLA.ATION 
IN SOLIDARITY WITH the poor of the world who suffer because of the massive excesses 
of the rich, 
IN SOLIDARITY WITH those of our foreparents who. within the vision of their times. 
lived and worked for justice and freedom in the world. 
IN SOLIDARITY WITH people around the world whose lifestyle and social harmony 
have been disrupted and destroyed by the intruding forces of other nations, 
.:; tf'lI~ , 
IN SbLIDARlr( WrrH all' ()f th'ose persons who are discriminated against because of 
the hierarchical structures of our world. 
we, THE HUMAN BEINGS IN THIS PLACE, DECLARE THE FOLLOWING: 
WE choose lI~E for ourselves and for the world; 
WE wish that our bodies be not "defended" by dropping nuc:lear bombs on other people-
soldiers. civilians, children, women or men; 
WE wish that neither we nor anything that is ours be mode "safe'" , threatening to use 
such weapons; 
WE do not want any part of any nuclear weapon system to be helped by us or by our 
money or by the political system towhich we belong; 
WE wish to use ourselves and our possessions to dismantle nuclE'!ar weapons and nuclear 
weapons systems, replacing th-em with human sharing. WC'.rk, friendship and under-
~and~g. ' 
WE WANT THIS TO HAPPEN NOW. 
WE will not leave this to other people to do for us. In partnership with others we will 
find ways of dOing something about it ourselves. 
WE wish that it not come to pass that our own land or bodies. or the bones of our 
foreparents, or the bodies of our great grandr'.Jrents or grandparents. or the bodies 
of our parents, our children, our grandchildren, or of any offspring into the future, 
be vaporized, torn apart or mutated by any of these bombs going off over us. 
BY THE POWER THAT IS OURS, WE NAME OURSelVES AND All THAT IS OURS AND 
THIS PLACE WHERE WE STAND AS A NUCLEAR WEAPON FRE.E ZONE FOREVER. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS, APRIL 15,1983 
WESLEY FOUNDATION CONGREGATION, EASTER SUNDAY, 1983 
WESLEY FOUNDATION STUDENT COUNCIL. MARCH 30,1983 
In light of this declaration the Wesley Foundation encourages and challenges individuals. 
organizations. classes, the student body. the administration, and the University itself to 
declare themselves and itself NUCLEAR FREE ZONES as a display of support for peac~. 
---
'l'!OUTII~ _ 
_ ..... -
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More air play sought for AM radio 
By TerTJ Lnedte 
5aaff Writer 
Daytime AM radio stations 
nationwide may be granted four 
additional hours GI air play if 
bills in the House and ~te 
succeed in amending the 
Communications Act of 1934. 
Stations like WCIL-AM are 
=:~::t.rr: 
present statutes. 'Ibis policy 
was designed to clear the air-
waves enabling rural areas to 
pick up stronger metropolis 
stations, like WLS-.u. from 
Cbicaco. 
"Ttils bill would enable 
daytime stations like WCn. to 
provide better service to local 
communities," said WCIL-AM 
program director Matt Me-
cann. Big city stations 110 
longer serve rural areas 
because of competition in their 
own market areas, Mccann 
said. 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS ... a.ta t8nned 
1 FouI_ ... DeletIon 
5 PIIIMed 52 c.ugIIt 
• Wortd: PnII. se IMInIment 
14 Veld! 57 F_ tint 
15 SwID "- se aou-
~;~ ::~:.. Pu~~leansu;er8 
,. Sc:McIInevtan 11 TIIorougII-
1I~1ook l2=-af_kInd are on Page 14 
20 8eIongar: 83 I..ager8 
SufI. &4 Genu. 
21~ _ 
23 an. 85 0penkIg 
25 sapp. OOWN 
21 Enc:ountered 1 PeIIent 
27 a.rment 2 Bog 
21 Pop._ mate 3 Hanngue 
32 Heroic 4 IW"dan 24 c.baret '-t 44 Bends down 
poems 5 Stone 27 StifliMe 45 CtIIc 
35 Dogtrot. e.g. I ~ 21 RtIyIhm 47 ProcIdIIr 
38 tt.If: preI. 7 Eng. 30 FtlIO.., 41 BordeRd 
37~' - c:ompoeer 31....... 49 ~
38 0.- • EII'aldn ......... 50 AM or FM 
31 W_ • Eject: 2 wdL 32 Ir.t.d 51 &en:IIe 
40 Edge 10 RelatIng to 33 ~ 52 BedoUn 
41 Tumult eIgIIt 34 1JnraeoIved: 53 Skin opening 
42 SImpIe.xlll 11 ~ 2 wdL 54 And 0IheIs: 
43 HIgII""" 12 a.e 35 Profit 8bbr. 
44 German 13 V__ 38 a-ta 55 - SCOIIa 
pIIIIoeopMr 21 Occupiee 38 ~ 58 W. vIctIrn8: 
45 Cozy room 22 S1rike 42 W. eli up 8bbr. 
Don't be scared--
Be saf~ 
CAl. 
Women), 
Transit 
453-2212 
....... -c ___ tnoweIlI ... ..... 
..... _ ................... 11., ...... . 
~ ... w.-. ..... Ice_ 
There i. no charge for this service. 
Pa~t' 12. Daily Egyptian. May •• 1983 
"You just don't bear WI..S 
giving the weather forecast for 
Carbondale or a,riculture 
re~rts anymore: McCann 
SIlld. 
Rep. Paul Simon, 0-22nd 
District, announced Monda, 
that be will eo-spoasor the bill 
introduced by Rep. Vin Weber, 
R-Minn. The biD is • eom-
promise of one introduced last 
year that would have allowed 
daytime AM stations 24-hour air 
play. That bill was killed in 
committee. 
"It's a good start," Mccann 
said, referring to the extra four 
hours of air play, "but it's DOt 
the greatest solution in the 
world." 
McCann is more optimistic 
about the bill since Simon said 
be would CCHponsor it. . 
We need more &Dd more 
support for the bills" to lJet 
them. out of committee, be SIllcL 
The Senate bill was In-
• troduced by Larry Pressler, 0-
S.D. Currently botb biDs are in . 
subcommittees for· study aDd 
have DOt been ICbeduled for 
further action. 
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Flight competition scheduled 
at Southern Illinois Airport 
Arnold'. Market 
. FRESHS~D! 
, Local Asparagus 99tlbunch 
'., l.ettuce . 59tlhead 
~. Blue Bell Hot DOIS11 en. pk,:$1.29 ;:.-;'~~~~~ 8y Ron Focosi 
Student Writer 
On JWle 4, 35 pilots [rom 
across the United States will 
compete at the Southern Illinois 
Airport for the chance to be a 
member of the United States 
Proficib:CY Flight Team. 
The competition sponsored by 
an international women pilots 
organization, the Ninty-Nines 
Inc., wiu attract pilots who have 
been the top qualifiers in 
various local and regional 
competitions. 
According to Mona C. Mar-
cec, president of the Cape 
Girardeau area chapter of 
Ninty-Nines Inc., some fo the 
local competitions have already 
taken place and the regiorv'.l 
events will be scheduled during 
early May. 
"The competitions are 
limited to any individuals, age 
sixteen or older, with 150 hours 
of flying time or more," said 
Marcec, a Carbondale grade 
school teacher. 
"To become a competitor at 
the national meet, the person 
must have been a winner of a 
local meet and then progress to 
a regional meet," Marcec said. 
The two top-scoring con-
testants of each local event will 
be invited to compete in one of 
the seven regional com-
petitions. The five top-scoring 
pilots at each regional meet will 
then be asked to compete in the 
Ndtional Championships in 
Carbondale. 
The top four finishers in the 
national competition will 
comprise the national team and 
represent the United States in 
the forthcoming international 
competition to ~ held at SkieD, 
Norway in August. 
According to Mi.lrcec, the 
competition will measure a 
pilots proficien(:y in three 
areas. 
The pilots will be graded on 
their skills in pre-flight plan-
ning and computation of 
navigational data, their 
navigational skills in (,'ltecuting 
their flight plan and their 
degree of proficiency ill various 
landings. . 
"This competition is going to 
be precision. It's not acrobatics. 
They'll he expected to judge 
their time of arrival, and 
probably the one who judges 
their time closest is going to 
win," Marca said. 
Besides thf contributions 
from Marcel!, two other 
residents of ~bondale are 
involved in the national com-
petition. Lois Feigenbaum. 
national chairman for Ninty-
Nines Inc., is actively involved 
with the promotion of the event, 
and T\lm Young, coach of the 
flying Salukis. has been named 
coach of the national team. 
"Because the SIU-C flying 
team has the best record of any 
collegiate flying team ever in 
the U.S., their coach, Tom 
Young, has been asked to b;> the 
coach of the U.S. flying team," 
Marcec said. 
The majority of Young's 
responsibilities will come after 
the national team has been 
determined, but he will meet 
every pilot prior to their 
competition. 
"I'm going to interview each 
contestant to learn as much as , 
can about them," YOWlg said. 
Young, who has been involved 
with flying since his stint in the 
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Navy in 1945 and has been coach 
of the Saluki Flying Team for 
the past 17 years, said, '" felt 
honored that they asked me, I 
hope I can justify L'teir choice," 
Young said. 
Once the national team is 
determined, Young plans on 
preparing for the international 
competition immediately. 
"After the competition, we'll 
go to Penn State for extensive 
practices, to learn about the 
planes we'r~ going to use and to 
get to know each other," said 
YOWlg. 
The main reason that the 
competition is to take place in 
Carbondale, accordinll to 
Marcec. is hecallSe of Young. 
"We do have a nice airport, 
but the main reason why this 
event is being held here is 
because of CQach Young," 
Marcec said. 
"We feel pretty fortunate. 
Carbondale's going to have the 
national meet, the national 
chairman and the national 
coach," Marcec said. 
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Min'ority enrollment lagging, study says 
By Vicki Olgeaty 
Staff Writer 
Minorities are still un-
derrepresented in medical and 
d~ntal schools in Ulinois despite 
increased N'Cruitment effori.._ 
according to a !ligher education 
report. 
But the SIU Medical School 
afA Dental School rank near the 
tup of the eight medical and four 
dental schools in terms of the 
number of blacks accepted in 
1982. stated a mmority 
enrollment report that the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education considered Tuesday 
at its meeting in Peoria. 
"The types of activities which 
medical and dental schools are 
untl..-vtaking a1't'~ appropriate to 
the goal of increasing minority 
student enrollments," the 
report stak-d. "The results of 
such activities to date, however, 
have not been satisfactory." 
The report stated that black 
and Hispanic minorities are 
underrepresented in Illinois 
medical and dental schools at 
every stage from application to 
enJ'llllment in comparison to 
their proportiOns in the total 
population of the state. 
A major barrier to increasing 
minority student enrollments in 
medical and dental schools is 
the underrepresentation of 
blacks and Hispanics among 
those who receive bachelor's 
degrees and apply to such 
professional schools, the re.,ort 
stated. 
The report recommended that 
recruitment efforts designed to 
increase representation of 
minorities among bac-
calaureai.c recipients be a high 
priority. 
Several medical and dental 
schools indicated that minority 
students accepted at a school 
but who do not enroll there often 
enroll at other Illinois schools. 
Medical anti dental schools in 
JUinois are competing for the 
same students. the report 
states. . 
Ev!dence of this was found at 
the SIU Medical School. 
"Because a greater' 
proportion of our accepted 
minority applicants come from 
the Chicago area. many of these 
applicants prefer to attend 
medical school there," SIU 
reported. 
'2AHOSIIOLT ~ 
AV""l.AII.f ~~ . 
liZ .. TO m MotT :::-' / 
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Bill would make harassment 
of hun.ters a misdemeallor 
The enrollment of the SIU 
Medical School is 6.9 percent 
blaCK. a percentage second to 
the University of Illinois. But 
only 1.4 percent of its first-year 
p.lirollment is composed of 
Hispanic students. 
The enrollment of the SIU 
Dental School is 8.9 percent 
black. the higbest percentage of 
the four dental schools. The SIU . 
Dential School also had the 
highest .;;ercentage of Hispanic 
applicants, but no Hispanics 
enrolled. 
ASSOCIATED 
~SPRINGFIELD tAP) - To 
combat what has been called 
''war in the woods," an illinois 
Senate cnmmittee Tuesday 
eocorsed a measure to protect 
hunters from anti· hunting 
harassment. 
Hunting groups testified in 
support of the bill before the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, 
which then approved the 
measure 7-1. It now goes to the 
full Senate for consideration. 
A spokesman for the lUinois 
Wildlife Association. James R. 
Summers, told the panel of a 
Southern Illinois anti-hunting 
group that collected human hair 
clippings from barbershops to 
sprinkle in deer-bunting areas. 
He said the human scent scared 
the deer away before hunters 
could kill them. 
The bill, sponsored by 
Democratic Sen. Sam 
Vadalabene of Edwardsville, 
would make such har?ssment a 
misdemeanor. 
Vadalabene told the panel 
that Michigan. Arizona, SOllth 
Dakota and Louisiana already 
have similar laws to protect 
hunters and that 18 states are 
considering enacting such 
measures. 
Miles P>rueckner of the 
Migratory Water Fow: Hunters, 
Inc_, warned of dire con-
~nces withoot a law. 
• At present ... the only 
recourse is the bunter taking 
matters into his own hands and 
I'm sure we don't want to revert 
to that kind of society," 
Brueckner ~aid_ 
Summers \I)ld the panel that 
many hunt~ .. s come from 
northf't11 Illinois to LIle southern 
part of the state to hunt, and 
then face empty woods because 
anti-hun ing groups .;care the 
animals away. Due En this, he 
said, th.· northern hunters lose 
money JD their hunting trips. 
The bill Ol;~nally would have 
allowed purutive damages to 
harassed hunters. but the 
provision was taken out after 
some panel members objected. 
The issue is not new. Outdoor 
Life MagazIne I>ublished an 
article in July ;°.dl, accusing 
. 'anti-hunting tealots" of 
fomenting "war in the woods." 
Other types or harassment by 
hunting ')pponents include 
illegally baiting game areas 
::te~or:J:s ~ h~:rlia~!~ 
And~ said Brueckner, du~k 
blinas are routinely smashed or 
interfered with so they don't 
pass inspection. 
Another type of harassment 
mentioned was intentional high-
speed boating around fisher-
men. All types of intentional 
harassment would be covered 
as misdemeanors under the 
legislaticn. 
Call 681 .. 3344 
or 800 .. 642 .. 3451 
Medical School Openings 
Immediate openings available in Foreign 
Medical Schools 
Recognized by the State of Illinois 
Also-positions available for Dentol & Vet Schools 
e LOANS AVAILABLE elNTERVIEWS BEGIN IMMEDIA TEL" 
For fu~ details and/or appointments call 
Dr. MaNey (716) 882-2803/832-0763 
Need a place to live? 
wehav.: 
State Police face budget reduction 
2 + 3 bedroom air conditioned mobile homes 
at Southern Park. Malibu Village and 714 E. 
College, many with washer & drye·r. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) 
Budget lirr;its may require 
slashing lliinois State Police 
maniJUwer by the equivalent of 
265 troopers, restricting 
detective work and help given to 
local police agencies. according 
to a publishe<l report. 
The manpower reduction 
from the current 1,100 would 
begin July 1, l.'nlessGov. 
Thompson's four-year, $7 billion 
income tax increase proposal is 
approved. 
The Bloomington Pantagraph 
reported Tuesday that lliinois 
Department of Law En-
forcement Director James 
Zagle said in a memo sent 
Fricay te all police agencies in 
lliinois that 51 troopers will be 
laid off when f1SCil. year 1984 
begins. 
The department's budget 
would be slashed to $102.4 
million, down from the current 
flS~al year's $103.7 million. 
The reductions will force 
state police detectives to stop 
investigating some kinds of 
crime, including gambling. 
vice, and minor burglaries, the 
report !'aid. 
An ~dditional 139 trooper 
\.. . 
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positiOns wiD expire through 
attrition and overtime will be 
eliminated, cutting effective 
manpower by another 75, the 
memo said. 
Overtime in the department's 
Division of Criminal In-
vestigation also will be 
eliminated, the equivalent of 50 
detectives. 
Department spokesman Bob 
Fletcher estimated that 
response times to rural ac-
cidents and crime scenes could 
iw'rease by as much as three 
times in some areas. 
2ltedroom furnished apartments at 510 E. 
College 
2ltedroom furnished houses on Carico, 
Oakland and Oak Streets. 
llt~room Apts. on Schwartz Street. 
... __ IF:'" Callu .... 'or • 
~~I you rent .57·3321 'Noodruff Services 
Walk alone? 
Don't turn a Nighlime Stroll 
Intoa 
Run 'or Your. Lifel; 
Ride the Night Safety van available to both 
men and women Sund~y-Thur.day 6pm-Mldnight 
The Night Safety Van runs two scheduled routes around campus every holf 
hOUL Printed schedules are availoble at the office of Women's Services 
Woody Hall 8245. There is nl) charge for this service. Notice: The Station' 
Wogan has been replaced by another von. 
A Safety Meuae- from i ... Campus Safety'_ Ioard 
Environmentalists urge probe 
of Ruckelshaus' public im,age 
By WilHam Kronholm 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Environmentalists testified 
Tuesday that they won't fight 
William D. Ruckelshaus' 
nomination to run the troubled 
Environmental Protection 
Agency. But they suggested his 
reputation may be over· 
shadowing the question of his 
commitment to cleaning up the 
air and water. 
Five major environmental 
group& urged the Senate En· 
vironment and Public Works 
Committee to examine closely 
Ruckelshaus' ties to industry 
and to seek 8SSUrallces that he 
would guide the EPA With the 
public health in mind. 
"We think that it is the 
responsibility of the committee 
... to examine (his views) 
thoroughly so tllatthe Senate, 
and the country at large, might 
know the man as opposed to the 
mema myth that they are 
g(..ang as the next EPA ad-
mmistrator," said William A. 
Butler, vice president of the 
National Audubon Society. 
Of the five g&"oups testEying 
on the opening day of the 
(;ommittee hearings Q" 
Ruckelshaus' nomination, only 
the 4.2 million-member 
National Wildlife Federatiofi 
flatly endorsed Ruckelshaus' 
nomination. 
The other four said they were 
reserving judgment until they 
heard his testimony a::': they 
urged the committee to que.'tion 
Ruckelshaus carefully du1ing 
his appearance Wednesday. 
Butler noted that as a semor 
vice president of the 
Weyerbaet:Ser Co., a Seattle-
based forest prodlX'ts company, 
Ruckelshaus criticized some 
environmental laws, including 
the Clean Air Act, and lobbied 
for change. 
He said be did not know if the 
views were held personally by 
Ruckelshaus or were those of 
the company bei"~ presented 
by its lawyer. ~!~ said the 
committee stK>u1d. find out and 
seek ilSSlJrances that 
Ruckelshaus believes in laws he 
will be responsible for en· 
forcing. 
Butler's comment about 
Ruckelshaus as a "media 
myth" follows a generally 
favorable reaction to his 
nomin~tion to replace former 
EPA Administrator Anne 
McGill Burford, who resigned 
amid congressional and FBI 
investigations of the agency. 
He was chosen largely 
because of his reputation as the 
agency's first chief. from 1970 to 
1973. He also brings the tar· 
nished agency a mark of in-
tegrity from his leaving his post 
as deputy attorney general 
~~c:'~ of"~~J;erNm:~ 
follow President Nixon's order 
to fire special prosecutor Ar· 
cNbald Cox. 
Com.nrlttee won't. dentandate 
drivers' and physical education 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A 
lobbist for the union 
representing most downstate 
teachers says that after 19 
defeats in recent years, those 
who want to end required 
drivers' and physical education 
should get the message. 
But Ken Bruce, whose Illinois 
Education Association favors 
continuing the mandatory high 
school courses, says he's sure 
. pro~nents will try and try 
agam to win legislative a~ 
proval for their idea. 
mittee sent three measures to a 
subcommittee with clear orders 
that it avoid tackling the two 
programs until after 
lawmakers quit work in early 
July. 
"The opposition. or should I 
say concern, about de· 
mandating (the programs) 
persists ... the issue needs a bit 
more discussion and more 
study," said Sen. John 
Maitland, R·Bloomington. 
sponsor of two or the three 
proposals. 
A fourth proposal, to end the 
PE requirement for aU high 
school students, was held by the 
committee, putting the bill in 
legislative limbo. Th~t bill also 
was Maitland's. 
The state school tx ard con· 
tends studies indicate tilat teen· 
'agers are not made better or 
safer drivers after completing 
drivers' ed. 
Many school boardo; want the 
drivers' ed requirement 
eliminated. but for financiai 
reasons. They say it costs about 
$170 to ~et one student through 
the dri',ers' course. but the 
state only reimburses schools 
a':J average $92 per student. 
A state board spokesman 
confirmed the figures. adding 
Illinois will spend $15 million 
th;'S "chool vear reimbursing 
high schools i,)r the $30 million 
driver traininf, program. 
Bruce made his comments 
Idter a Senate committee late 
Monday lecided that upper-
class higl'. schoolers should be 
required" to take drivers' ed and 
gym classes for at least another 
year. 
It was a rebuke of the State 
Board of Education, which last 
week recommended lifting the 
requirements for driver 
traming and PE. It was a vic-
tory for the lEA ~nd the Illinois 
Federation of Teachers, which 
want to protect the jobs of 
members. 
Students to present recital 
The Senate Elementary and 
Secondary Education Com-
Steve Frew, trurnl)et, and 
Brent Wallarab, tromb..lne. will 
present a joint student recital at 
4 p.m. Thursday in the Old 
Baptist Foundation Chapel. 
Assisting Frew and Wallarab, 
wiU be pianists AnitJl Hutton, 
Mabn·Hee Kang and Jeanne 
Deneal. 
UPTOWN SHOE' 
OUTLET 
ph: 529-~83 
(Campus Shopping Center) 
"SALE-SALE" 
$5.00 Off Reg. priced Boots 
$1.00 Off All Shoes 
Both students are freshman 
majoring in music per· 
formance. Frew is also 
majoring in music educati~n. 
Works to be performed m· 
c1ude pieces by David, Hum· 
mel, Guilmant and Kennan. 
The performance is free and 
the public is invited to attend. 
l:r SIU HIII.I 'oundatlon *" 
J.wlah SfueI.nt Organization 
Thunclay. May 5, 7pm 
Protllram: Israel Today 
Special Guest Speaker: Daniel 'rankl 
". A«Idltl_1 Guest: .... I-Jeffery Poust 
Interfaith Center 913 5. lllinol. A" ... _ Ne.t to the Dome 
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611 5. Illinois (1 block 
from campus) 
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504 W\iENBRAU 
70. Seagrams 1 
754 Jack Daniels 
"RED DOT SPECIAL" 
All Shoes With Red Dot I =V:Sa~~:a::~:h::~Y:t~!:;: 
Amaretto 
75¢ 
.. ClaulfW bltw.a'iaB Rates 
.. 15 Work Mlalm_ 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
'82 FIREBIRD. AUTOMATIC 
four cylinder. full option, T.t~ ~~~ Must seU soon. ~~IS1 
'74 GRAND PRIX. Just tuned, new 
=~~~a-c, IH'~~ 
COME CELEBRATE IN 
TERNATIOJAL Classified Ad 
venising Week! Place a NEW ad 
sta~ anytime within the week 
of May U to run 5 consecutive 
~~:~e the 5th da~~ 
'72 PONTIAC. BONNEVILLE. two 
new tires. new "arts. In good 
=~ $650. can aItWa'?sO 
TRlUMPH·TR7 1978. New paint, 
~ce.=~f~.~n:~~=-· 
0022Aa153 
1976 VW RABBIT. 4-speed. good 
~.=t:&s~~~~.&~a~ 
(after lpm). 0009AaI49 
~~e~t ~-:di~~~ =t~J: 
$1575.687-4082,684-2616, after S. 
0082Aa149 
FIAT 131. 1978, s-speed, am-fm 
radio, new muffler. excellent 
condition. Must sell $2600 or best 
klfer.529-3448. 0106Aa152 
~t?et,~in!~cR:~~::Ko 
miles. 1-747-21146. 0081Aal51 
VW 1975 RABBIT. excellent 
conditioa. 51.000 JDlles. Call 529-
4846 after I p.m. 01l7Aa15 
1971 FORD PICKUP Ft50, 4x4 
rt=s!t'? ~~~~: r.a 1:1~ 
SaleI.Il4 E. MaiD. 1>49-1331. 
0139Aal49 
'71 FIREBIRD ESPIR~ 25,000 ~ =.~v:.ct:.ts, is~ 
5.16-l203. 0153Aa151 
RABBIT DIESEL 1979. Air, .m·fro 
~~~=\:~ 
0088 evenings. 01~a151 
urn NOVA: 1972 Toyota Corona 
Wagon. basica~ parts cars. Best 
.0ffer.549-2686. eeptryin~151 
::r~t~N.1:~~~~~7~ 
1·988-8382. 0238Aa151 
MUST SELL BEFORE semester's 
end. 1974 Chevrolet Malibu. 350 
V8, excellent for parts. $150 or 
best. 549-Q14 anytime. 0289Aa152 
1967 CHRYSLER WAGON, runs 
~Oo~.~b~~=:a~ 
1972 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. red, 
f~OO:~. $1600. ~1IL.~~ 
NOTICE OF PUBUC sale: sm· 
~:fli~~ &:~nio~Ul~~ 
cept sealed bids thru -gaturday, 
:'~JmJ;il:~i~ tJ~d f?~~O~~nf 
~~r FN~a~~t~'C8r:a1FJ~lo~ 
~~ the right to ref~~l~ 
::tiv:.!E~ia~d~': 
wheel covers. Air Dam and Whale 
Tail. Many extras, rebuilt engine, 
new transmission, complete repair 
records. Very reliable. must see to 
appreciate. $1650,457-008'1. 
0254Aa152 
i.:UST SELL 71 Hornet 76 000 
miles. ~ condition, 110 rust, $650 
or best offer. 549-7053. O2I63AaISO 
1976 TOYO'i'A COROLLA SR-5 
12~~~ks!t~~~~~' 
0264Aal54 
'74 FIAT. GOOD condition and 
shape. runs great, DO rust. must 
sell, $1100, ubO 529-5499. 0266Aa152 
~~~~::d f~~~::Stl~~~ 
~;.t~::f.r~~~.Fi~I~' 
198) GMC PICKUP. 1976 
~=~~~~~~ fro~~Wp:n(~~~·~~ 
B0268AaISO 
1973 CHEVY CAPRICE, runs 
fi~~·~~b.ev~~;J~~ 
ftJT1. 0387 AaI54 
~~~~~~rs7~~ sell, it 
0307Aa154 
~~I:;Js50 c!P~. ~~8:ble 
and great gas mileage. 687·3066 
aner 5. 0042Aa153 
....... '"-' ............... 
....... 1 .. 7 
.... 457-7214 
......................... & 
~.~ ............... 
1980 SUZUKI 7S0L. Vance and 
Hines beader. WindMmmer III 
~~:n,~: El~=:iOl1 ·t1on~O:iso 
19711 YAMAHA 500 • Good con 
dition, new tires, $850. Call 529-
4506. 0134Ac149 
77 SUZUKI GS750, ab~t)lutely 
rC!:=~?l~~~~~U~\~~l~ 
'72 YAMAHA 650 SPECIAL. Mus 
sell. Make any offer. Rick. 453 
5422. 0177Ac15 
1971 HONDA CB35O. RlDlDinft rea 
~~:1~~~:~~~ 00 0 
0239Ac15! 
--_._-------
1979 HARLEY DAVIDSON )00(1 
~~ter. Carterville, S2::sl~ 
1972 YAMAHA MX250, good 
f::.r::~rel:,e$":J.aIs~21I!hu:~sf~~ 
Phil. 0215AcI51 
HONDA. CB900 CUsroM, shaf 
tki~g~:;:'£~J.~~~~~· 
0203Ac151 
VERY FAST 1972 Kawasaki 500 
Triple. Excellent condition. 
chrome chamaers, K '" N's r:plo~. cover. $600.~~s2 
1974 SUZUKI ENDURO. 5000 
miles. fun, reliable. ineXJl!lllSive 
trans8."rtation. Good condition. 
$325, • B. O. 453-5879, k~'lt~g 
~~~~:OJst~~.~~~ 
0276Acl52 
-1~-71-H-O-N-D-A--45-0-.-ne-~Jatlery", 
~~e~c~T~'il:ilS:,r;=~1 
~=~ $625 O.B.O. , =1~n. 
'78 Y AMARA DT125. Low miles. 
$400 or best offer. 457-464. 
0372Ac151 
1974 KAWASAKI 900 Zl. Good 
condition. $1100 or best offer. Paul 
529-1527. 0365A clSI 
1980 !)yZUKI: GS 1100 beautiful 
fa'i~1~~~~e:~I~e'::~~~::X~~s4 ~Lrf~J!:i~ ni~~f54 
'73 HONDA XL2S0. +evcle. runs 
C~:l~.~~:~4A~~~ 
free .. rIc pi.,.. with 
1pI'1 .. tune-up 
•• pert ..vIce 
............. 
CHICK OUR LOW PIIlaS 
Y2 mllelOUth of the A..-
549-0531 
R_IEstate 
.. LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer 
owner built %100 sq. ft. home on 2.29 
~~: lSO.!~r ~ate: fro~a':N:o::n~ 
FI~lace Heat Pump, Air, car-
petmg drapes, many extras. 
$95,000. 1·995-9075. 9542Ad152 
2 BEDROOM, CARTERVILLE 
DUPLEX. Great starter home ar 
investment. No do~ayment 
~With good wh~~ 
CARBONDALE, THREE !;==::;::;======::! I ~~:!~~~~~yi~doe::: Part. & Servlc.. Call 457-4334. B973tAd1S7 :!s~~~ I!:rA: t.l5OOor best.~. OlSOAa152 
.... 
=~~~Mer~ ~OTORCYCLES PARTS. Ser- w~~2~~.orC01=:~~'_orto 0236Aa151 Ylce. Reasonable rates, service _ ...... ___ ~
---------- ~~~~~tT= 1m RABBIT - GOOD emditioo, SS-1711. 0358Abl65 MURPHYSBORO. 20 ACRES. r:.::a.::.il457:"e:z de~~~~i -------...;.;.;;.;.;;.;;.;.;;;... ~~ f=' ~~: 
~JW~R~~ 
Motorcycles 3548. :=lAd151 
1980 SUZUKI GS850 mint COD-dition. Full Vetter Fairing MURPHYSBORO. $301.. mon-~~~~I=_,~~: $:$e~~ condition, bestoHer. 54t-8266. 0218Aa151 
'70 MONTE CARLO rebuilt engine 
and transmissioo, PS, PB, FM, • 
trac:k.$650O-B. O. , "'5430. 
50»-3702, JJIB. Leave messa&CI54 OO71Ad149 
0228Aa151 1979 Y,\MAHA XS-400-speclaJ excelle.lIt condition, manI new 
urn VW. NEW interior, brakes, parts,4b7·2714,aIter7p.m. $850.00. 
and muffler. Just tuned up. Am·fm I 9913Ac151 
radio, excelleDt coodition. 457·2610. 
" .. AalG ~~~4Of~e::n= 
mileage, two aeater. 457-26(13 
,_ .\.u.dr;:w 99f:7A"I!i4 
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WOODED LOT, LODGE Souther8 s1~ in Union Hill. Sm8iI priva«! 
poncL By owner, $7000. 457-6167. 
80111Ad157 
-- --------------
, MIU:S CAMPUS. 3 bedroom, 2 
=~~~~=.~.:O.~~h, 
0164Adl65 
CORNER LOT ENERGY • 155 xlro ~~it~~.ar sCboo~J~11 
1506 TAYLOR DRIVE. l ~oom 
t \Ia bath. Ranch with 1500 IiQWlN 
feet. Nice famill home in exceUent 
conditiun. f5 ,90<). Ce'ltury·21 
House of Rea ty.529-3521. 
B0278Adl52 
CARBOJIIDALE FRAME HOUSES 
on footings. No lot. trailer· framed 
exterior. and fu-ewood. Best offer. 
529-3998. 0242Adl52 
Mobile Home. 
12x60 TWO BEDROOM, centTa1 
::'~bo~S~~ddrui:~~=~s'::Il 
maintained. $5500 or best. Call 457· 
4908. 9439Aet49 
10X50. CARBONDALE, 2·bedroom, 
furnl'lhed. washer, sbaded lot, 
porch, $3201.). 457-0235. 9802Ael54 
lOXSO RITZCRAFT. FR·R beds, 
9x18 sobtr·screened porch, 15x30 
fe'1t~:. l:Js1e:ee.mi':~1l::'~~ 
couple or rental. 549-5555. 
0015Ael52 
!~s~ =;xr:n'='v~er~ 
Beautifuf condition, more room 
than a 14 wide. $7500. 549-5550 after 
5 p.m. 80103Ael49 
1972 SCHULT, Ih65. Washer· 
~~,a~.tipmrt.qwet~~~ 
12x5~ •. TWO BEDROOM, good 
condition, shaded lot, $3800, 457-
8670. 0116Ae151 
~ CARPET THRuUGHOUT, 
==~n1ti:~~~aI1e 
contrac~ ~Cl-5550, after Mtt:Ae1411 
12x60 FRONT AND rear bedroom 
entral air. new carpet 
throughout. $5700, includes; move, 
C 
b 
P 
lock and leveling. 549-5550. after 5 
8 
a 
.m. 
• WIDE. 
Cler 5 p.m. 
BOIOtAel49 
BEST offer. 549-5550 
80102Ae149 
2x60 1969 Hillcrest furnished. 
e xcellent condition. air con· 
'lioning, tmderpinning, $5400. Call 
BOO33Ael55 
di 
549-4429 
M 
m 
C 
M 
UST SELL!! 10X50 Mt. Vernon 
obile home. Underskirted 
0=8~e~e~~~~~~~st 
1 ~ ';~~elC::ded~1l:' a 
fro 
7346 m campus. good condi~:fli 
C RAB ORCHARD LAKE Mobile 
H ome Park- 14x70. 1976 Victorian ben'!°~at~:,tr:7~~~~·heat: 2 supe 
0234Ae151 
'xS' TRAILER, FURNISHED 3S 
pe 
neg rf:i!t~r ~~.Iow pri~~' 
1 000 14x60 TWO bedroom. AC, 
nde1=bl~~~.ving 
01S8Ae151 
U 
town, 
AMlL Y SIZE. 3 bedroom, 14x70 
·th 7X2A) expando. In country by 
F 
WI 
ke. Sa~.~cr6~~5. ~~c:~. 1a DeSoto 
2x65, LARGE ADDITION 
burning stove. new gas, water 
1 
wood 
h eaters. SJied, furnislied $7500. 
AI ter 5 pm ~. 0265Ael52 
IN 
be 
COME POTENTIAL, THREE dr= 12=i~r~~~~ ~ after flve. 549-0648_ O27IAel54 
C AR~ONQALE, 1975, 12x50, all 
ectric. atr. exceUent conditlon. el 
new 
aft 
furniture, $6,000. Cail 457-4098 
er 3 p.m. 0302Ael53 
60. SHADED CORNER lot c:.~:::v\.g~I~~pace: 12x fe w 
CXJ92Ael51 
OR SALE 2 bedroom, 5OxJO 
ted behind f'i'ed's Dance Barn 
F 
loca 
near 
do wn-J~~ :m~:t1iK~ $400 
BO,119Ae154 
M 
B 
IKelianeou. 
OOKCASE WATERBED-
RESSER. Matc:bing outfit that 
111 p~~e th!r.l -= D 
d dresser has hutch mirror. 
w 
Com 
an 
M 
45 ~r':=fri C:~~ 
N.NY'S ANTIQUES • used 
rnlture, Carbondale. Buy and 
JE 
fu 
se 
M 
549-0 
!J. Old Route 13 west. Tum south 
IdI~ Inn ~ayern. ~~~ 
D ASSORTMENT OF black GOO 
and 
. :w~e~~~~a~ ft~ 
urphylboro. B9737AfI53 ~ 
.. SPIDER WEB .. , BUY and seD 
:egl~~~~.antiques~;~ 
l:~~';:' t:.~~~rtr 
• p.m. ~!i8Af151 
PARTY WITH YOUR own bar. 
Solid and well built.. Will enhance 
any pub. Call457-6M4 ev~151 
:i?i~~~$f.~.' ~:he~~~~~td~~~' 
549-0088 evening. 0157Af151 
G. E. ELECTRIC STOVE, used 9 
months. Standard size 32" Call 549-
8405. M·F, Sam-3pm. 0100Af151 
PLAIN PAPER COPIER. Desk 
~~~l:':.p~ mj~fm 
Electronics 
PAIR OF MATREX stereo 
=~7t'Ja:r Ib~!t xOf~r.Xcl!h 
Dennis 457·01411 anytime. Good 
shape. Like N"N. 1Y.l12Ag151 
ESSAMT·3 MONITORS $1600 new. 
tIIOO or best offer. excellent con-
~iFa4~~~t:~m~oo:,A~~' 
sn •• OUPAI. 
Over 1.000.000 watts repaI ..... 7 
,..". experMnce ill Quollty ._ 
repair from Craftomon ill eiectroI'Iia 
A ..... lpedellets "......, 
(AcroISffOIII ... oIdtnlinltatlonl 
.ALI 
ZenlthZVM-12112" 
GNen Screen Monitor 
40,80 Column Switch 
REGULARLy.,39.95 
IAU "ICI '".95 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTSI 
mt.1fUTEH SPt[RSTE 
529-4800 126 S, Illinois 
w. My c...- TV'. 
Worlel .. or not 
T.y ........ · 
....... tI ....... 
~N!TIL  
A-1 T.Y. 457-7", 
TDK SA-90 
f2.39 each 
-.y ~tlty whlle.,...ay ..... 
f-..... ..--' 
W.Ituy ...... TV' •• nd 
....... 
W • ..vlce.1I male .. 
cmd~" 
.... IIIIC'm ••• CS . 
LewIa ...... II. _to 
l'IdI'su.-
... ...as 
CASH 
.. a..y...u ... treoM .... 
--............... 
...................... 
.UOa 
.. ~ ......... ofMAllAlfl'& sn.o ... _ ........... 
............ ...,-
IWC,~ .,ftC" .KAI, 
.......ca ... -.a 
Aucllo SpecIal .... 
,." III-Awe. J4t.MtJ 
Pet. & Supplle. 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP-
PIE;S; Murphysboro. AKC 
registered; sliots and wormed' rea~Dably priced. 187·3045: 
anytime. lI764AhllH 
Bicycle, 
I0-5PEED ANDOVER bicycle 
w.adUating senior needs to sell: 
eeds 1i'Grk, $30. 549-11288. 
0126Ai149 
F.OR SALE • EUROPEAN men's 
bIcycle. 21" frame - %1" tires ~ 549-3629. . 0225Ai . 151 
Bicycle. 
.. , ... 
•••• out 
SpecIal 
0¥enI11 chedc 
' •• 95 
lowest price 
~ c.o.E:S 
s.ntceeQu.llty 
Selection ePrice 
529 C.VCftU 
7'7Unlvwslty 
IIkycIe 
e Uti.VEGA eNlSHIKI 
e Parts aml .. rvlce. 
for an blk .. 
e GI". us a call fot-
everything you need 
In bicycling 
Ecntgates.e 
Carbonclalo Cyc'e 
549-6863 
Camera 
CANNONZooMl~~m. Best 
Offer. 5&-5284. 0257Ajl52 
ZUIKO 28mm F2 wide angle lens 
and case. FilS Olympus cameras; 
$l25. 541 ... 710. 0303Aj151 
Musical 
KEYBOARDIST OR GUITARIST 
=~rs;:.=lw~1~L~~ 
FOR SALE - FENDER Bass and 
200 watl Kustom amp. 549-3629. 
11224"n151 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
r~~~Dol.~: 
549-4808, (2p.m. - 9p.m.) 
80293Ba154 
LIVE COMFORTABLY NEXT 
~rr~~an~~ 
5631. B9440Bal. 
SPACIOUS, FURNISHED. ONE 
~ apartments. All electric, 
qwet area. a-c. 457-5276. 
B9658Ba155 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
accepting aplllicatiOllS for Sum-
mer -renl.als. Effici::7.an and one 
~ 25OS. LewISB~it4 
CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY. 
SPACIOUS. carpeted. reduced 
=-.,0: ~=: Goas~m' 
LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS. 
Unfurnisbed or furnished. Air. 
cars:itin~. cable. Available Im-
:~~:r~21~~ sU;:I~~f:" 
SPACIOUS, THREE BEDROOM 
available May 30_ Reduced 
summer '300-montb. Leue and 
=sc:1~~~i:r:.·~f:: 
MURPHYSBORO. LARGE 2 
='::;,"14,~:.:=.e, '165 
BOO34BaI83 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS. Close to camtJUS. 
::;_~~~~:s~~~~t=: 
2134. 89911BaI63 
SUMMER FALL Si>RING. Large 
~::~"fooo.==-.:!nth~~ 
4106 alter 6:00 p.m. 003'7Bal53 
SUMMER SUBLEASE • LEWIS 
r~2 :,~[4~dr= 
457-Gi3. ~3540. 0231Ba151 
APARTMENTS-HOUSES, NEAR 
SIU. c"e'1. summer, • montb 
~.~~1 by aemCtf2Ba~ 
TO SUBLET LARGE 'et 2-
~~ bedroom aperiment Ui1t'~ 
$345-
lID-
493. 
3 minutes from campus-lease t 
August with option to renew' 
month. ~ble; 110 ai~e de~ds. tact Steve 7·7 
Bat51 G ight apts. 0216 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS eJ. bedroom Lewis Park furnish 
f:.at location, $90 month. 457· 7510. 
151 1077. 0204Ba 
NEEDED: PERSON. H 
sublease 2 bedroom apartment 
ELP 
for 
summer. _mo or best offer. Bob 
152 457-8219. . 0283Ba 
EFFICIENCY, BEAUTIF UL. 
~~NJ'.R,Y ~~~'i.~~ . 3 
028SBa 154 
GAR-APPLIANCES, WATER, 
~m.~~c:O'!rtb. J7~~~ed. 2 
0282Ba1 
SUMMER SUBLEASE T 
54 
WO 
air 
ed, =:~entecs~l=~b 
low rent plus ut~. 529-1998. 
0287Ba 152 
R; 
ed, 
MAKE REASONABLE OFFE 
Two or three bedroom furnish 
two miles south. Beautiful coun ~ environment. 457-7685. 0281Ba 
NICE TWO BEDROOM apa 
=:er. ~1~~egotia~B! 
rt· 
or 
153 
SUMMER SlJBLEASERS- LE WIS 
r4 
S85 
151 
Park. 1-2 res~ible females fo 
bedroom furiJished apartment. 
month. 529-5065. 0353Ba 
ONE BEDROOM IN two story 
apartment building. Near center 
4 
of 
town. $125 summer. $140 fall. 54&-
53 3973. BO:n5BaI 
TWO BEDROOM. AI 
CONDITIONED. furnisbe 
R-
d, 
No 
ar-
153 
carpeted. Summer for fall. 
dogs. Utilities included. In C 
boDdaIe. 457-2948. 0362Ba 
THREE BEDROOM APT .• f 
Dished. Most utilities included 
ur-
No 
or pets. Lease available June f 
summer '" faIl. Summer rates. Call 
151 684-4713. B0367Ba 
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM - Bi-
to =f,u~~::mbe':-i~di~. ~!:e beat, 
ac. l;a93-2376. keep tryin'lraBaI 
EFFICIENCY APARTMEN 
54 
TS 
FOR rent. Lillco~e A 
ClCJ!l4! to campus.~ . . ~ seriOUS students erred. 
~ after3:oo p.m. Hl8Bal 49 
FALL. SUMMER RENTA LS. 
w 
e. 
ay 
~~el:rw~o.A~=s no 
speciA't summer rates! ~
open 10:30-5:30 daily. 529-2187. 
B9398Ba1 49 
T 
furnished 
ce 
no 
CARBONDALE DISCOUN 
HOUSING. 1 bedroom . 
~ment. carpet. air, ni 
pets. ~~~~~B~~J:l~ 
CARBONDALE DISCOUN 
HOUSING. 1 bedroom . 
T 
fumisbed 
hed 
2 
da 
684-
apartment, 2 bedro<lm furnis 
~:tJ~~~~ 
Inll on Old Rt. 13 west. Call 
4H5.88907BaI52 
LlJroRY 2 BEDROOMS for 3 or 4 
fI, ~~~:rm;~:rt. J:~1Wt. 
B9532Bal 53 
~::R/urn1:iJ :~!:[. ee pnng: one room in house. Fan, S . 
one. three bedroom. one tw o 
nd bedroom furnished a~ment a 
one room in house. ODe block fro m 
57 campus. 457-8689. B!r139Bal 
TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
furnished, air, natural gas. Tw o 
$385 =~~~~y~~.~2s33. 
89877Ba1 54 
Y 
e 
i1e 
5 
ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND on] 
minutes from Crab Orchard Lak 
or S.I. U. This efficiency mob' 
home ap'artment is oilly. $8 
t;r~~~~~$1 
99IX\Ba154 
00 
~~~erl:~lr~~~~Jewly 
remode~ a-c:. Ideal for ~d =. A . ble summer-f • 
. I1883Ba1 
or 
~ 
60 
CLOSE, COZY. AND clean 
fieiencis. '130 a month for sum 
ef-
mer 
es 
8 
58 
::i~r;;:.~!tP-45't.~~f~:l1 
while they 1ast. 0137Ba1 
VERY NICE FURNISHED 2-
~l:~~~~lr~' 
1 AND 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments. Close to eamgus, 
he:u. water and trash Inclu ed. 
Av bIe summer, 4&7-4486. 
. BOI2'7BaI54 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. Sublet for summer. faIl 
frd°:tt:~e:.~~~borbood 
0096Bal49 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
r:c~:robJ~n~~~tM~Dr::~~II~,\ 
W~::!:. ~~.J;..~~ for~~: 
~::o~ Sa~!f':::i: ~~~'w ~ne 
:~rut. No 1. Rent ~~~1'9 
LEWIS PARK FOUR bedroom 
apartment. summer sublease ~r.~.location and re::a8~~ 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
cl~ to ca.mpus. Summer with fall 
~~~ll~e':~~i~;owo~U~i~~. 
NICE NEWER I-BDRM. 509 S ~~~e~l~er~. $~~~~rg~~.l;ri I 
spnng. Pay by semester. 5:5-3581. 
B01l3BaiSO 
WORTH A CALL - Summ;r 
Sublease. three bedroom, fur-
nIShed, very DIce. all utilities ~id ;"il~?~~;~~~11 N. ' 
0190Bai!i4 
----------------
ATTENTION MED STUDENTS-
~:~r~i~~dbY~~1!":C'3MP~~ 
~n~~ ~~rutded~~' an~;,fh 
plus deposit. Phone 21~46-4285 
a.fter 5 p.m. 0155Bai:;2 
GARDEN PARK ACRES, 607 E. 
Park Avenue. Summer 83. two 
r:::~~'!'d,liVi:..fi~~rrilit~':,': 
:::~~e anytime afte~~Ba:~ 
· 
r'::~r:t1f~!- ~~s or:!,::: 
campus, $325 month. Call after 
5:00 p.m. 549-3479. 9974Bal54 
COME CELEBRATE IN-
TERNATIONAL Classified Ad-
vertising Week! Place a NEW ad 
starting anytime within the week 
of May 2-6 to run 5 consecutive 
~rr Si&-1ftte the 5th da~~~~ 
ONE AND TWO bedroom fur-
nished, carpet. ac. no pets. 
=~onable rates. 529-~~lB!~J2 
· NEAR CAMPUS. ONE and two 
bedroom arrtments. $260-$360-~~I::~ :1..:.t~~.i:s.~~!u:f~:r 
6 p.m. 9999Bal54 
· SUMMER SUBLEASE. TWO 
bedroom a~ent. Furnished. ~~7:S~YS 0.4. Rent n~~lfS4 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
clean. quiet. close to mall. Lease 
:r:~~~~~~~~a~~ 
June 1. ODe nice trailer alw. $120. 
After ') p.m. 549-4344. B9990BaI49 
SU!'\fMER SUBLET: $175-mo. 
~~:=.es. CIose to~ 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
Available for faIl. $260 month. Call 
457-6874 after 6 pm. &.a%Bal54 
ONE 3 BEDROOM APA~U'MEN'" 
for :I people very near campus, 
utilities paid in rent. Each per5O!I 
~~~=~t:r~~.each 
80262Ba1fU 
ONE 4 BEDROOM apartment for 4 
C:S~ =r. ~h campus.m':.~li:f~ 
a ~eparate lease ~cb room. 
Call 529-57T1 or 457-7352. 
B0261BalfU 
ONE 6 BEDROOM apartment for 6 
=~:e~ =b camPUSin~s~: 
a separate lease ~ch room. 
Call 529-5777 or 457-7352. 
B0260BalfU 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartment. One block from 
~J~O:~~ MaY~.f:1~ 
CLEAN. QUIET, 1.3 bedroom 
r~~~~~eet~-
0279Bal50 
SUMMER-FALL RENTALS. By 
~s,::~~mm'I: i:CTJ~ S~; 
location. Call Wanda, 549-2265. 
01fUBaI54 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENS. Available for 
summer. near cmaIJUI.. reduced 
~ad!i50&f~~ ~~~ 
1 BEDROOM CLOSE to campus. 
=:1-:.":~~l::. 
2375- 0335Ba154 
SUMMER SUBLEAE W-FALL 
If::~ t.orr :~';i, <>.:. 
Total 457-5087_ O33OBa 153 
~~d!Ef!~~d ~~:r~s~~: 
month. 403 West Freeman. lease 
begins June 1. 5&-7381. 0333Bal54 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT on 
West Oak Street. Furnished, air. 
$1'15 plus utilities. Available 5-15. 
457-6166. .0337Ba153 
ONE BEDROOM QUIET location 
near Tower Road. Beginning 
mid-May. $145. 529-4572. 
B0391Bal53 
NICE APARTMENT FOR RENT, 
summer and fall. two bedroom :~~.e~.~~~~:o cm~~~~ 
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED tl~i~:~!rl;-~~1i.2 6b~1~\~/;~~ 
camp'w!. $175 summer, $190 fall. 
AvaIlable June lSt. 549-2533. af· 
ternooM. B0324Bal54 
VEHY NICE APARTMENT. Close 
to campus. 1-2 bedrooms. Summer 
sublease-fall option. 54&-7775. 106 
S. Forest. 0341Bal53 
Now taking Summer. FoIl and Spring 
con""'" for efficiencies. I bedroom I' 
and 2 bedroom apt. 3 blocks from 
Campus. No pets. 
Glen WIll ...... hnfah 
Sl.I.U ... ...,,,. 411-"" ,...,.14 
Mecca Apt. 
Furnished Efficiencies 
at reduced rate. 
Sum.."",r 1135 
FaU .155 
Water. Trash, 
Sewer Included 
549·6610 
Now signing contracts 
for fall 
One IIecIraom furnished 
tnnh/_terlncluclecl 
.ltlocbfrom 
CIIIIIpW. Lou"*,, 
fadllt .... 
AIR CONDITIONING 
.175 a month summer 
contract 
.221 a month for 1 year 
549·6610 
SUMMER & FALL/SPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED RATES 
Apartments Summer Fall 
Efficiency 
18drm. 
2Bdrm. 
$1!0 
$1..0 
5:ZOO 
$145 
5185 
$300 
Also availabl. 2 Bdrm. 
Mobil. Homes. 10 x 50 to 
12x60. 
$95 - $130 Mo. Summer 
5110 - $155 Mo. Fall 
All Locations Fum.. a/c. 
clean. No P.ts. 
Royal Rental. 
457-4.t22 
APARTMENTS 
SlU approved tor 
~andup 
NOW IlNTlNO fOIl 
IUMMIR & .AU 
Featuring: EffIcienclft. 2 I 3 bel. 
SplH '-I apts. 
Wilt.: Swl",ml", pool 
Air condltlonl", 
Wall to well covpetIng . 
Fully furnished 
Cable TV ..,..,k» 
MoIn~....tce 
o-a.aIgrtlls 
ANOY£T 
VERY ClOSE TO CAMPUS 
Far InfonnotIon stop lor 
The Quads 
12075. Wall 
115'-4'2* 
SHOW Af'AllTMENTS 
Mon .. w.t. .. FrI .. 
1.".. 
Sat •• lI.2pm 
Now .... tlng tor s..nm-. FoIl ond 
Spring. EffIcIenc .. and 1 IIedroam 
apts. No pots. Ioundry foctlm... 
~
(2 blk •. from Carntous) 
., ...... t ..... 
,... ... 411-,..' 
Egyptlon Arms Apt. 
.'.S. Woll 
1 .... -.-...-. 
furnIshe4. CMIfnIIIy 
air ~ltlone4ll ..... 
_tw and trash pick ... , 
walk to -.us. _lIa .. 1e 
for IUlftmar an4 '-II. 
GoodPrIcH 
~~i 4S7~21 
House. 
CARBONDALE D~COUNT 
HOUSINq. IUXllT'j 3 bedroom, 2-
bath. brick house. furnished, 
~:~~~~bsJl~re~~e:o ~c2_:J~ 
west of Carbondale Ramail'a Inn on 
Old Rt. 13 West. Call 684-4145. 
88923Bbl49 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished 
bouse. 3 bedroom furnished house 
4 bedroom furnishad house, ab: 
~1~~~fe ~~·aa. T~~e:n 'O~R~~ 
13 west. eaIl6&HI45. 88910BI>I52 
ru?d~E~~~~::r ~~se~~ ~-
529-5252. Divison of Diederich Real 
Estate. B9585Bbl55 
DELYXE FURNISHED OR un-
furmshed four bedroom brick 
~4s~~k1~~triC. a-cB~~~~ 
CARTERVILLE 2 BEDR'JOM 
s1,!I1lmer or twelve montr.;. Fur· 
~~~c. carpet. parki~i~'e~ 
SUMMER OR 12 months. 2 and 3 
bedroom. furnished. Close to Rae 
Center. Summer. $390. 529-1539. 
9708Bbl56 
3BEDRooM.CLOSEtoeam~ ~~~~~~=: =~~~ 
summer. 529-1539. 9709Bbl56 
GREAT FOR FAMILY. Beautiful 
3 bedroom. Luxury with fenced 
backyard. $450.00 a month. 529-
1539. B9836Bbl49 
~~:~~~ th~otu'gh ~~dr~~ to 
~,DOpelS. ~~~~ 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE not trashed 
by students. Previous owners 
~:::;lh .. ~~~~ SUblea~~~1:9 
FALL. BEGINNING AUGSUT 20. 
~~~[::,~~: ~~o. ~-!~~. 
B9930Bbl54 
FOR RENT, PRIVATE room. nice = f~~~' :I~B~T~ 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, excellent 
=~en~~ l~fte~~~~ ~ 
~o=~iI~,,:~~e ~~. 
LARGE, 4-BEDROOM House 
behind Rae Center. $90 per 
~~r:or!l:.r45!J!~~~· ~::: 
MURPHYSBORO. TWO 
BEDROOM home carport· ap-
pliances furnised. nice neigh-
borhood. Ideal for small family or 
~J1o~~~~~~ts. 
6220Bb154 
TWO BEDROOM, WASHER-
DRYER. ae, basement WOI"ksbW ~:;ndJ:,O:~~::~~~. : 
0109Bb151 
ONLY S35-MONTH. summer' 
=~ ~~~'%J~~: 
453-3530. 0196Bb151 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
~1~~:J~ ~;:fo':i1h pr:~~~11 J~ 
C:!t.. ~=.~ Pl'MIl::;~ 
~==On~:u~tt .. 
lease. No pets. In city and rural 
~=~~:~\~~~~ 
457~. ~Bb151 
THREE BEDROOM PARTIALLY 
furnisbed. Air conditioned, car-t:ted. 12 month \ease. 1'>1 W. Old 
~. Paul Bryant R~~'Ji 
Daily. ~gyptian. Mar. ~ 1983., Page 1~ 
Hou_ 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
:c?u~~I:~ 32~: f~~ 
~b=te~:. ::'f~ 
4145. 88928Bb153 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
bouse. 305 E. Walnut. Rent sum-
ma' 8Dd fall. $250 aud $390. 5& 
2187. 9578Bb153 
SUMMER SUBLEASE - $300 a 
~rl.'-~~-~a. 16. No pets 
B9929Bbl54 
SIX BEDROOM WITH Two kit-
c:hens, baths aud central air. Two 
weeks free rent with 12 montb 
lease. 549-3174. 98358b151 
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM home 
to sublet for summer_ Great 
location. air Colnditionin,. Julie 
549-OMO or Naucy 50&6870. 
0074Bb151 
TWO HOUSES TO subleAse. Both 3 
bedrooms iD four bedroom houses. 
Ellcellent locations. P~ice 
negotiable. Rick, 5&1599. 
00288b151 
.. BEDROOM HOUSE, Oakland 
Street. summer only. 2 bath, $75 
per room. 5&2313 or 457~. 
BOO17BblSO 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, W 
central AC. $200 for summer .• 'Jegin 
5015 or ~1-«:1. 5&1436. 037iBbl 
SUMMER SUBLEASE: 3 bedroom., 
furnished house behiDd Rec. Center. 
(l]eapsummerrates! Call 529-4337. 
0309Bbl53 
~().:;;~~~i'!a':.o~~~ll:'te.{ 
WasbinlUon) Available 5-f5-83. 
$300, 451'~166. 0338Bbl53 
SUMMER PARTY HOUSE, for 
rent. Cheap rent, close !o campus 
and Rec:. center. Call 529-5694. 
0298BI:I53 
Q~ S. JAMES. 2 bedroom with 
~1~~!?15&~i~.g~~~lt~~I~ 
p.m. 0357Bbl53 
604 N. CARICO, 3 bedroom hou.<;e I d:!!'m~f."f~·a~e '1u~~rr. ~~ 
summer, $390 fall. 529-3854 after 5 
p.m. 0354Bbl53 
912 N. BRIDGE. 3 bedroom 
remodeled house with wood-
bun~stove. Available August 
15t1!. ~. J.:;29-3854 alter 5CSbl53 
REDUCED RATES FOR Summer. 
Nice 3 bedroom house. air. fur-
~ close to campus. No =: 2 m mobile ~:fJ.i 
COMFORTABLE THREE 
BEDROOM. North of town. central 
air, firel:!race. larf.e kitchen. 
~~ nisbed. o~B~ 
409 N. UNIVERSITY. 3-4 bedroom 
nicely ~led bouse. Available 
August 15th. $450. 529-3854 alter 5 
p_m_ :l356Bbl53 
NOW RENTING 2 and 3 bedroom 
houses. Leases May 15; 83 to May 
~~&.vens Property ~d\,~ 
CARBONDALE. 3 BEDROOM. 
$435. No lease, no ~ or water-
~ds. Appliances, V:oodriver 
Drive, 457-5438. 457-59438o:JsoBbl68 
NICE 2 BEDROOM home - Pecan 
St. Semi-furnished S300 - available 
May 15. Ask for Marie 5&:a-b154 
NICE 3 BEDROOM - c:t"atral air -
fi:':'s~t. ~:l'it4 d~e~g~~::c!1. 
Summer. fan S375-month. 1-893-
237&. keep trying. O3OOBbl54 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. 
:nfi\~.n:r:o f:!:i~:::e ~ar~~ 
boose_ 549-3930. 0388Bbl53 
HOUSES FOR SUMMER sublease, 
c:Jose to campus. By rooms or house. 
Pric:enegotiable. 529-550'7. 0312Bbl53 
YOU'VE PARTIED TRI p. now live it. Summer sublet, _mo. 5CI5 
Hays, 54!H275. ImJ)Bbl53 
~~::e~~ 5O~U:;v~~dg:'~u:~1 
~~:~~1. ~cf'!r ~~ room-
9870Bbl54 
SPACIOUS THREE BEDRr..oM 
booM, summer only. Two 'otoc:ts 
~~~~~~nt ne=\~ 
tuf~~~!1l!.P~i~ ~!D=:d 
bome in 300 block N. Oakland. 
Natural gas beat. full basement, 
!:~~~'s~':~~~~ 
9903B!"I54 
~~t:~8~~ in t~~I~ ~l:oom.· 
~~.~::rct:.s V~T!!':::ra~d 
=~~~.yard. Aveiia~:~ 
COME CELEBRATE IN-
TERNATIONAL Classified Ad-
verti'ling Week! Place a )\lEW ad 
starting anytime within the ~ 
of May 2~ VI run 5 c:oosec:utlve 
~ ~:~~ the 5th da~~~~ 
HOUSE P-JaNISHED, THREE 
bedroom for three or four students. 
1 ~ miles from Communications 
building. No /:rts. Lease and 
~~call 7-2592.~~ 
BEAUTfIo'UL 2 BEDROOM bouse-
P.Sidential area. $250 a month. Call 
529-3851,T, W, Th,Sat .• o~~· 
FOUR BEDROOM NEAR campus 
gas beat, low utilities. summer and 
ran, $460, 5&4572. 80145Bb151 
WOMEN StTBLEASERS 
NEEDED for summer. 3 bedroom 
house. 803 W. College. Rent 
negotiablec:all~~~ 
VERY NICE THREE bed~oom and spacious seven bedroom, two 
~~i~o campus and ~~~c:,~ 
MURPHYSBORO, QUIET. 
CHARMING, 2-(3) bedroom, 
~~~~r'54~~ce.rJs~ 
SUMMER SUBl.EASE. NICF 
furnished 4 bedroom house 3 blocks 
~~~pus. 2 baths, a~~f2 
MODERN WELL KEPT S 
~:~."F::k !!fllu~~~~~:lf~; 
summer to $390. You won't find a 
nicer bouse. 5&4572. 80294Bbl54 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. 3 bedroom 
house. ~month near cam~ ::~p, call bdore ~~~Is2 
3 BEDROOM. NW .carbondale. 
~=b{~l:a.r:a~' ~B~f54 
SUM~~ HOUSING flS-MONTH. 
Share 4 bedroom house with one 
other person. Call Don, ~ll) 
HouMS ..... ent-. -"--1013 •. 
Fcnot •• -...-.sll s. AIh. J13 'W. 
o-ry. 501 S. Hap. 207'W. Oak. 
• -..--I06S. Forwt. 324 'W. 
'WaInut(l:oack).2" ZU'W. 
Wolnut(lrant).I-..--I06S. 
For..t!bock}' ,. ... , c..t .. ~ 
HouMsfor ..... 
2. «JO w. 'Willow 3-btm S350/mo. 
I. 305l1irch ...... 3 bel ..... 2 both. 
washer-dry..-. S375/mo, 2 people 
nMdl _or-.ld .... tto3-
~c. __ 3-brm-f'<IIh. w..t-. 
Dry1or. 2 nMd 1 more. f_1e pr. 
ferred $33/mo. 
10. 610 Syc ........... Dupl_. 3 ....... 
1 girl. 1 ~ nMd 1 mor •. S116/mo. 
011 utilities except ".me;Iy. 
12. 502 Helen 3-brm. nic. house 
large yard $325/month I CoIl 4Sl'-434 
Now renting .... foil ond~ 
~.:- ... -...... 
1 bedr_:0105 8eYeridge. 512 ....... -
idge. 6 bedr_:«T1W. Cherry. 5 
bedroom:509 ltawtings. 502 W. 
College. 
208 Hospital Dr .. 212 HcMpItoI Dr. 
• bedroom: 1109 W. College. 303 S. 
Forest. 609 N. AI ..... 402 W. Oak. 
.n w. CoIi..-::e, 3' I W. o-ry. :;;,~ 
Oak, 2(19'1'1. Owry. 61H. Logon. 
3 bedroom: 409 W. Cherry. _~ E. 
.... ,.. 402'h W. Walnut. 2 bedroom: 
«M'~ S. UnIvenIty. 301 5pnnger. 
504 S. Hap. • bedroom: _ S. 
Univer Illy. 
20'2 N. ,.".... 334 w. Walnut. 
. ,.. ............. . 
..... _ ..... _.H-loe:L. 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, quiet 
Joc-.ltion. avaJable fall. SorrY DO 
r:in~7-5266, Call betw~~ Molt ••• Home. 
ONE, TWO AND three bedroom. ~ ~~ef:.°f~~~ 
!!:.~~,~~ ~B= No pets. 54H5116after 5~Bcl$' 
Page ~, Daily E~. May ..... ~,~. , • 
=~~g~~~~~~ 
~~ s.:t: c:.~'":l\sc:v~ ~ 
Heat. water. trasb p'ic:kup. Lawn 
main\enanc:e inc:ludea in rent_ S1Ii6 
s;nth. Available now. aud also . summer (reduced rates) and all (9 month) contracts. 
Phone 549-f612 or 549-3002 aft4!J' 5 
p.m. B9853Bc!5! 
CAMBRIA. QUIET, PRIVATE lot. 
c=~::, :~'fJ:U:"d.;~ 
=:.IL?:~ailabt~~i~-
CARBONDALE THREE 
~~~~li~~:~: 
DON'T W AS,.E YOUR rent 
money. Rent from us! 10ft. wide, 
f!:l.~ide, $125. ~~~ 
ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only 
minutes from Crab Orc:bard Lake 
or S.I. U. This effi~ mobile 
bome ap.artment is only' $85 
mon~ ifuring summer anel $1110 
fall. Woodfuff. 457-332~154 
TWO-BEDROOM. NICELY fur-
nished. Near ca~. Available 
summer or fall. 1;'!::t locatif,n. 
:;~~~rJ6~~~I\e~tw~7 :c:.~~s: 
Sp_rn. B9II55P.c:154 
r:.~r:~R:r:wo~~ 
Mall. 6 bloc'i:s from camfl:s. No 
=i!~'~~~mon~~ 
~~~~~.p=~_d 
2375. 99728c:149 
NEAR CRAB ORCHAk:) 1.akl'> 2 
Bedroom on Private Lot. Garden 
Space. NQ Pets. Pbooe~:175 
NEW SUMMER RATE near the ~:':ftb:=~ ~:: 
Furnishtd. deposit, call Jo~~s4 
10xS0 2-BDROOM 2-MILES east 
SUIO. Deposit required, ~ o.k., 
~l utilities. Ava~I~~r~ 
12x50, TWO BEDROOM. and 
10xS0. two bedroom. Bath a-c: and 
un4erPinned. On 100 acre fann, 4 
miles to campus. As much W'r-
~:~!?Ie~~o~;,snlc:'h: ~~DtS \l~ 
work off part of rent doing odd 
jobs. Plione 867-2346 aft~f":;;l54 
ONE AND TWO bedroom close to 
ca~S~U~!~h~~~i~:~;ctin!:fh r:as~o ~ts. Can Paul Bryant 
Ren • $ 50-$230. 457-~10Bc151 
=:'~~~~~U:..!}eJ:.~ 
:::i~8~r~v1!flit~e::s:~P~~~1: 
month. Furnished. gas heat, a-c:. 
DO pets. 457-8417. B0226BcI54 
MURDALE HOMES. IN Car-
~~;"~!I ~~~d!~ln~ 
Center, 2 miles to campus or 
~.:t~:gwl\::O bi~:r.y O!f:!!= 
refrigerator. ~-ganOD water 
beater. 5O-foot lots, trees and 
privacy. Cabl!!-VlsioD. un-
='~::~t:r:bI~=-:J f::n:::.g;:t~a~~~ ~::lTfio~~: 
nigbt lighting, near frorat door 
~~ic::.,.~'l1asi~ 
for oow or JlDle 1 or later. very 
:~~ti~Pric:es,c:all=6.~l~ 
NOW RENTING SUMMJi:R and 
fan. Water. lawo care. trash pick-
~~i~~u~f:'E~a~:JVal 
Glisaoll M. H. P. 81151Bcl53 
ROXANNE M. H. P.. SOUTH H 
~~r~"::d'fr::~-::~~;-~~ 
~~e. Sorry no pets. q~Ji 
VERY NICE. 14::072, three 
~Oo w:.~1l:.' .::! ~ 
bedrooms available for summer 
and fall. one bedroom for summer 
and fall. 457-8352 after 3:30. No pets 
please. 891!62BC156 
2 BEDROOM $ISO. Summer~ or 
twelve months. Furnished, ac • 
~~ing. quiet. nice traMH~~ 
1. 2, or 3 bedroom lDlit furnished, 
~:fefe~t:~or:::::fe1: ~~.J:~tSh 
lease. "1219. B9818Bc148 
TWO BEDROOM 12l160, central 
:!~e==:~:OO~wr~::. 
! 54H5IiO. After 5 p.rn. 80099BcI48 
2 BEDROOM. SUMMER. Fill and .1 ..... 
Sprin\ with Summer rates. No two ~ fnllier 
~ted ~\ktf .tt::~:il~°Jo~e .Ie., d ..... A.C. 
Park. 5&1422. - 80121BcI49 fumlture ... 110 .. .. 
NICE 2 BEDROOM mobile home. ....t or a ........ ...... 
~~ p~rida:!; ~r~~~t ~rrl Sft.15H 
Road. Phooe457-8924. 80108Bc:154 rYwo MdrocMn fnlll_"" 
S~L.EASE FOR SUMMER. Two • IftOIIth A.C. • .,.rIIl ... 
bedroom. furnisbed. a.c., Park- V..., Ou"' .• urnlture ~~e:'~~: SS'l-m~:~l&h~11 .-1 ........ ft.1S1t. Also. 
t Wnn ........ 10. _til. ,7Aii~ EXTRA NICE privat' _mth 
=.~'rr::c:,m~~~ 
(2p.m. - 9 p.m.). 80292Bc::'l4 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, "" of 2 
bedroom trailer. dean. rent 
~~~'5 c.:.':: to c:am~~4t1 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two 
~~:e =:~~ "?n 
pets: 54!HM91. 8027OBcI67 
BRAND NEW 14 wide. 2-bedroom, 
1 Y.! bath, 6 in. merior wall. super 
insulation p&ckage. Foam ~d, extra nice biterior 
54!HM9;:ct. Warren Roa~~ 
12lI6O MOBILE HOME. fumisJMod. 
:~~~ti::,J::!daft~ J~~nl~ 
Four miles sOuth fA campus. Call 
549-5597, ask for Jan. 0181BclSO 
NEED TO SUBLEASE for sum· 
mer May 15tb to August 15th. 
Park view Mobile Home Park. 
&TC:i~~~'OO a03,:,skmrso 
CARBONDALE-SHARP AND 
ROOMY. One Bedroom (DupleJC) 
Nicely furnished. fully carpeted 
with air. 3\'J miles east. $13S-mooth 
Available May 16. 457-Q72. 
B0352Bcl53 
10 and 12 wides. Air. un,derpiDned, 
1 \'J miles to campus. LoW rates. 
549-5991., 529-1565. O37OBc154 
NICE TWO BEDROOM trailer, 
furnished. Available DOW. 549-3930. 
0389BcI53 
2 BEDROOM - 5Oxl0 availab;e 
immediately. Located behind 
Fred's Dance Barn near John A. 
Logan. $145 per month. ~~154 
MOBILE HOMES CLOSE to 
~~==~ 2.."15. O336BcI54 
~I!f~~~ti= ~1:3e 
~.mpus. No pets'~I: 
-1.-
I) y ..... _t quality '-me 
2) You Ilk. -.traI air «tldltIonlng 
3) Yo" hate high prleee 
4)You r.--'-s. dry.n 
-THIN-
S) Item 0 Woodruff Mot..-Ile Home 
6) Item at campetItIve .-
7) Item at Southern. ~. or 
MoIIb.o~m 
I) !tent whlle .... 1on lasts 
~~i _II 
'IHDoctIAI SEnmt. 4S7.aat1 
..... Florlela Vacation 
.. Big ,1)ays-3 Great Nights 
At .... Sur1side lnn or PI,...'. c-
In '-.lfuI ~ leach 
For .... Fim5O, Nu. MorotltFolf 
Controcts ~ At Carbondale 
MoUIIe """-
..... Del.... AccomodoIIO". 
For 0 ~" of .. /2 Adults • 
2 ChilclNn U .... 17) 
.= Spilt of ~ Upon 
..... W__ ContI ..... taI 
........ fast 
• .... S250.CIOWurth of DI~ 
Coupuo-. Fur .............. sa.. • 
"~tracflons 
...... -AII Day ~lIml ... 11cM 
ra. To.,..,., World 
..... y_ Vocation'Gift Cert-
ificate Ie ,.......,... to IIeIattv. 
ondFrtends 
IINGU AND IUMMIII 
.AlIS AVAILA .. 
.. ..... DlIPLAYAD 
rt.;.,ll* 
l:iHoaES ·,....busto$.l.U. 
.~ 
·~1Iion 
•• or2boths 
., or 31oc1nM 
"$'6-1360 
.............. 
......... ALL 
MALlau VILLAGE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
SOUTH & EASt 
HWY 51 S. 1000 E. 
PARK St. 
CALL 529-4301 
OR 
529.2429 
ORCOMIBY 
8:30-5:00 M·' 
Room. 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS 
~~~~i:~~ent,Tr~ 
blocks from campus. Cal! for 
~Ft,:i;l p~~~mer ratesB=~~~~ 
PRIVATE SINGLE AND double 
~=tiO~:S ann:s!ll c::= 
included. Phone 549-2831 for 
details. 97\l6BdI54 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM \'J 
biuck from Woody Hall. Pay .)lie 
month rent to reserve now rft" fall. 
Cooking privileges 011 clean, well 
maintained premises. SIU • ap-
r:;;:.~!~~!~~:~ ~~. In-
9817BdI59 
SUl\.~R SUBLEASE: 3 rooms 
available. close to campus, $100 
rent. 549-4049. 549-4429. 52!Ll!K3. (after 5:00). 02058W51 
CARBONDALE AMERICAN 
BAPTIST International House, 304 
W. MaiD. International students • 
private rooms, c:ommOll kitchen 
and Ii~ areas. Furnished. No 
~-82~~~~~~ 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR men, will 
rent siDgJe or double. Call 457-5486 
after 3 p.m. 80321BdJ53 
Roommat •• 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
l~l':~~g~~'f(h 
~ ~ue. Rent neg~~iJi 
I FOR LAI\GE'" bedroom. 2 :"'~~kx.~~r~. 
('!:;o:'iie., 5G-2486. 0123Be151 
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed lor nice. deau 3 bedroom 
=r~~~:~~:.n~I1~~~fJr 
fu~~ ~~~O:::.'t=iaJ~~ 
:tm=-:~ln:~'::~ ~~4 
~U:Orap~~r=I\~.stUdy: 
OI35BeI52 
GREAT DEAL. 2 la1'ge rooms for 
rent ilf nice bouse. Large yard 
pets oi. comrletely furnished' ~~~~,~ms.s:-=:~ 
Roommat •• 
SUMMERSUB~:LARGE4 
bedroom house. 2 roommates 
needed. Price negotiable. 549-2529. 
0143Bel54 
st;MMI!:R SUBLEASE, S200 all 
summer. Close to campus, 1 
~~:!~~~~5~1D1w;r;:~f£ 
ONE ROOM OPEN In v~ nice, 
dean 3 bedroom house for sum-
~~~~it ~:~~;:Jt.~~::thood. 
0142Be155 
MALE ROOMMATE TO share 
~~,~lV:: ~r.nraJ. ~17-~:9 
anJtime. O23;lBel51 
~ll~:J;fL SJ!~io~ ~ ~ 
:On~~s=:~re~~~~ 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE 
NEEDED for spacious 2-bedroom 
house, Walk to camJll:ll}. Summer 
sublease. Rent negotiable. Call 549-
8OG5 or 529-1735_ 0219Be151 
QllIET FEMALE NEEDED for 
summer to share 2 bedroom 
apllnment. Very nice, dl,se to 
:m.,~=,bJ~= 
SUMMER SUBl1!:ASERS 
WANTED. Furn;sl ~d four 
bedroom apartment_ Lewis Park 
~::f::lk~'~~:: Call 
0213Bel54 
----------------ROOMMATE NEEDED. FOR 
summer for nice two bedroom 
~~~M:~~~~~ranlore. 
02378e151 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED, G,rden ~ts. For faJl 
and spriQII,;:all ,g~Je151 
ONE SUBLEASF.R . SUMMER: 
~Jr&:'~t::V~~-7r,;.W. oak. 
017IBe151 I 
FEMALE ROOMiV-ATE NEEDED 
~c:.~=e ~~ 3 s=~ ~y 
reasonable rent. 549-5979cn89BeI51 I 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE nice 2 I 
bedroom trailer for summer. ClolIe 
~~~~. $200 f~r;~~ 
RESPONSmLE? SHARE LARGE 
~:e~C:fa?$~~~~~~t~[~n: 
utilities. Cable and aCft nice quiet 
location. Call 549-4356 a ~:&::5I 
THRJ-:;E FEMALES - MALES 
needed for summer. faJI. furnished 
four bedroom apt. Mature non-
smoker. 457-8589. 0193Be154 I 
NON-SMOKING SERIOUS 
~oommate to sbare trailer near 
Crab Orchard. ~ utilities Rent 
m.oo. 529-5768 or 549-3996. 
0198Be151 
~~~~~HED ~~~~°J'n~AJf!c~' 
from campu;!. Non-sm'lkenl only. 
~~~r only. New a.o~~T:i 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
summer, ~ and fall. ¥4 rent. 
6ss:~Uties. aftf'! 1 ~4fl9 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
:!.:l:~~=.,:~thin 
9923BeI51 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, FEMALE 
roommate 1 bedroom in nice 3 
bedroom trailer, washer-dryer. 
can 529-1485 after 5 p.m_ Or 453-
5334 ext 29, 8 a_m.-4:30 P'~Be149 
FEMALE ROOMMATES, llICE 
home washer-dryer, dishwasl!er. 
:::~:~ f!b~Pl~: ~~ 
5244. 0005Bel54 
ONE OR TWO roommates needed 
?~~~~r~~ash~~~ 
HOUSE FOR SUBLEASE, ex-
cellent loc.tion, behind Rec: 
I ~.NegotiabJe. 320 ~~~~ 
NONSMOKING FEMALE· MALE 
t~~k~~~~l~:g 
~c:ne:~u~k, 0=1. f~~:, 
Good location. QuIet PIa~BeI52 
GRADUATE STUDENT SEEKS 
non-smoking roommate. Has 
computer thit rooml]lat~ can lI8e. 
~~ r::. 2ca~~$::n:.-~~ 
12 utilities for lUI!lIIler. Call David. 
457-«177. 0369Bel53 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEFDED 
for summer. Spacious, furnished 
:rw~~~~J:.m~:~. 
ROOMMATE: MALE-FEMALE 
for summer, large rooll' in 4 
~T~' rent neg.~~ 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
~~':rJ;:'1u~~~~o. plus 
0255Bel52 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
fg~afio~wglo'::~~~:: ttf:ion~r~ 
blocks from laundromat. A·C 
furnished. 529-5502. 029IBeI52 
LOOKING FOR TWO female 
roommates to siJare clean. three 
bedroom house. Summer? Fall and 
~.ng. Washer and d~B~t~ 
TWO MALE ROOMMATES 
needed for summer. Nice four 
bedroom house. Must be clean and 
responsible. Cheap rent. ~~52 
;VANTED-ROOMMATE FOR 
~'Immer to share nice two 
t-~room trailer. 'Call 457-5717. 
Andrew. 0366Bel53 
NEED FEMALE TO Sublease this 
summer. OWn bedroom, furnished 
nicely, very dean, close to cam· 
~i ~~=~:';:h, nt:slri!~ 
LEWIS PARK: Four male 
subleasers wanted. Price 
~f~a~fi·~~~ennis~~:51 , 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
:::~I!\K~er ~~d-sj~e~~:-::,_2 
nisbed, yard. ac. 1 mile to campus, 
,150, available now. 549-7109. eves. 
~e:! answer keep trYM'A~m 
CHEAP! ROOMMATES 
DESIRED hr nice clean spacious 
~~.io campus. =~rs3 
SUBLEASE SUMMER: BIG 
beautiful h"use Main Street. 
Female_ Very reasonable. 
Seperate bedroom, furnished. 
Tammy 453-4053. 03ISBeI53 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
summer with fall option. Super 
=~':~~~~N~ 
Rec center. ito pets. 457-;'957 .... 549-
3973. BO.t84Hel53 
MALE ROOMMATE-8HARE 2 
bedroom 12x60 trailer witb owner, 
central air, washer-dryer, private 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. semi-
~~Ju:.et~~n~~~tdy m~J~I~ 
S225-month, WIth lease, 549-5550. 
after 5 p.m. HOO98i3f149 
NICE AND QUIET two b'!droom. 
~~~aif~~~U~!!~ 1?~W~: No 
BU178Bfl;;t 
~J:nEm:~f~g.~,. ~i~hae~~t 
No pets. 549-2886. B0243Bf167 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
;:;~t'i.I~~I~~~rr~· =S~~ 
after 5. 0351Bf151 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM. 
:OOOw~rt~~~~;~J::: 
457-5438. 457-5943. Bo349Bf168 
TWO BEDROOM .)UPLEX, fully 
furnished. central air . ., block 
from campus for summl'r w-fall 
option. 529-2967. 0364Bfl53 
Mobil. Home Lots 
A FEW SHADED lots in Racoo., 
Valley. First montb free. SIOO 
moving cost paid: $50.00 per 
month. 457-6167. 457-8234. 
80249BIJ56 
HELP WANTED 
EARN $500 OR more each school 
year. Flexible bours. Monthly 
~~~t~~~I~~ ,:s~~~~~ 
Pri;:es awarded as well. 1IIJ6.52&-
0883. 9540<:160 
IMMEDIATE FULL·TIME 
OPENINGS for a graduate of an 
AMA approved Respiratory 
Therapy school. Competitive 
salary and fringe benefit program. 
Contact: Personnel Deoartment. 
SI. Elizabeth·s Hospital. '211 South 
Third Street. BellevilJe. IL 62221 1· (018)-234-2120, ext. 1493. B9537CI52 
COME CELEBRATE IN· 
TERNATIONAI. Classified Ad-
vertising Week! PlaCE; a NEW ad 
starting anytime within the week 
of May 2-6 to run 5 consecutive 
~ 5i&.~::~e the 5th day ~f~ 
FULL AND PART time waitress 
for summer and fall semester. A &: 
W Restaurant, University =149 
WORK ACTIVITIES COOR· 
DlNATOR, Anna Must be capable 
of developmg and i.upiementlDg a 
structureii work activity program 
for handic:;·pped clients and 
supervising staff. Bachelors 
~~ee. r~~d. ~a~elsran~~ 
I 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
all6'l1I8tors, lowest prices Southern 
lU.oois. K &I K Rebuilders. Mar;UfI, 
~ilAlI work gua"a~teedB~i-rsJ' 
I TYPING SERVICE - MUR-PHYSBORO. Twelve years ex-
I rr~~~et'j~;~IOo~G:ft~~~~ r.vailable. C<.II a!ter4:30. 687·25;;3. 
I 94fi9E15O 
I 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION, 
ANYTHING frolT a hole in your 
roof to a whole new house. Insured 
free eslimates. senior discount, 
some cl""dit extended. 457-8438. 
9583El53 
CAKES DECORATED: BIR-
l~i~! Y Call ~~yti~i.a~~. WiiI 
9692EI56 
TERM PAPERS. -r~~SF.S. 
Dissel·tations. resumes. report 
proje~t;;. d.;._ <IBM eiectronic 
eqUIpment). Call 549-6:>."6'S784EI58 
TYP!:'-'G - THE OFFICE. 4ro W. 
Main Slr!"el. 54~:SSI2. !i85l1E16O 
COME CELEBRATE IN· 
TERNATIONAL Classified Ad-
vertising Week! Place a NEW ad 
startin~ anytime within the week 
of May ~-6 to run 5 con~.· .!live 
~~1~ 5:ii~r?~e the 5th day ~H~ 
I. AIM DESIG!II Studio - v,arments 
d~igned. clothing constr.JCted and 
alterations. Open 7 ~ays. 529-3998. 
1l!:!2E!~ 
APARTMENT MANAGMENT, 
MAINTENANCE. security or 
ya~dwork position wanted in ex· 
~~;t~~~~~e~!~~:d'Nft~a~~~~ 
crarrof~n:'X~~~~~~' Ref~~~4:' 
CARS PAINTED. $150. Rust 
repaired. All paint guaranteed. 12 
years experience. 457·8223. bf'! 
ween 8 am and 5 pm fO!' in-
formation or appointment. 
______________ ~~~EI68 
CARPET INSTALLFD Al\D 
~era~r:ble~~r~~.J. installe.-. 
032BEI53 
SUMMER SrOREAGE. 
~~~C~:m~xes etc .... ~~~t~53 
'RiGNANT 
calla'DHR'GHT 
Fr .. preona'1Cy t ... I"II 
I confidential a .. I"Qllce 
549-27M 
WANTEC' .' -
E~TERT AIN""~NT ' 
" ALi-OCCASSION BELLYGRAMS' f~our special gJ:eeting! Arabian 
)IIi ts Dance Studio. 1-985-3356 01' 
1 182. 03051154 
A'NNOUNCEMENTS 
DANCERCISE AND DINE 
classes. Fitness for ladies 35 and 
over. Classes begin April 25th. Can 
549-1373. B9487 J151 
ADULT M:':'A!m~So 
aENTALS-Ylo/osIoCUWli ! 
SEKA· HOlMU·TC» xxx STAItS 
---... _c.IUIUlING ~1lo~~~"~ ~~ifl 
SUNH'lO 
AUCTIONS & ~ALES. 
BUSINESS '" 
OPPORTUNiTIES 
BAR LOCATED ON the stri~t -
location. Assume present roan or 
I 
best offpr. Serious rep!it'S only. 687-
37S'l. Bll201:.1151 
OERS WANTEl\ 
\ --
I 
RIDE .. THE STUDENT Transit'-' 
~e~~~5° ~:\~~b~r~cfa; ~":e:l. 
Returns Sun:fays: Just over 5, 
hours to Chiragoland. This week 
W~~:v'd,!~C ~dPfs:.~ft~~ 
wed.). f"or reservations in-
ronn,,:i<m rail 529-1862. 0076P15O 
FINALS WEEK RIDE ., Student 
~a;:~~' ~~~~~~t~n~aSu~~~~: 
returns Stm. Jun~ 12 ... B'nlimited 
rni\~?e~ ~Frs~e" $29.i5 ont~a15 
round-trip. 10 if 
1 
purchasp-! 
reservations. 
~O:~~~W:~:ets, no 
. O3OOBe153 
\Scation plus other e.-ce8:nt 
. frin~ benefits. Send Resume to 
. Jt~'~i J:i~io~~~~7M!;~~: 
::PI:;:r.ao equal oP~~a 
/I'EEn SOMEONE TO take my 
~~~.e ~':n~~~~t~ll~~~triP to FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
nice 12x60 large two bedroom 
~~ 5.:~'itia:~~li~B~~M-
SUMMER SUBLEASE ONE 
bedroom in niC'e trailer, .. month_ 
Two bedroom'. in furnisht,d bouse, 
mt~OOth. (,,alI 549-4361 ~~ 
SUMMER SUBLEASER 
NEEDED for 2 bedroom 
Geo~etoNn Apartment. Fur-
::r~t ~:bl~~nUi. Stop byoo1~ 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
summer (S1~'5) and fall ($150) to 
share house ".jth owner. Need be 
~~~:Ji .. ean an<J jntellig~'B;r::J 
ONE FOR A nice UL"t!e bedroom 
~~~~ble 1~;";::er::: fatGi 
5693. 0329BeI53 
Duplexe. 
CAMBRIA - TWO BEDR')OM 
unfurnished, Sl70-montb plus 
IIeposit and lease. Call Century 21 
=1~f Realty, ask ~~l:f~:' 
~ELUXE DUPLEX, FUR-
. NISHED, three bedroom brick or 
~~ve bedroom. ~:.so~~ 
LUXURIOUS TWO BEDROOM 
townhouse duplex witb two-car 
garag" witb automatic door 
~.~~~nr:: ~~~ a~~~i~:~a~te:i~~: . 
~:fJ .. ~~nt::"h ~~~r ~:!J~: 
54W315, or evenin(Cll457ts:sBf154 
THREE BEDROOM,. LUXURY, 
furnished, fully carpetea, washer, 
~:;i.~ :&'T~:1>~~YO~ 
after Ii D.m. B9979Bfl62 
AVAILAtsLE MAY 16. Well I :e~~:::,e::c. f:~r~:~_dw. t~~:- . 
mooth-summer, S375-moottJ fall- I 
spring. No dogs. 549-7901. 99!;18f154 
DIRECTOR OF YOUTH Ministry, 
Carbondale. First Baptist, First 
~:!~~~:~: P~~~~li~~~~b6!~~~a~ 
week. Entails planning and 
carr&in5 out "!I!tlvities for the 
~~red°qu:rJ.c~::~:: ~~~~~~' 
two years (·f college, commitment 
to one 01 the three sponsoring 
~~~n:~n:j~~ic:.1x~~~ y~ 
workinN, lIith teenagers. Salary 
,==. ~~=:~ J~~rl';;~ 
0187FI51 
WANT TO BUY a us.~d B·flal 
Coronet. 457-7125 evenings. 
O3OIFI53 
.lOST 
GERMAN WIEMERANER. 10 
month r'.:;:. Lost around Big 
!':f~fal~?~::~~yH:~~~~~: 
Reward. 867·3042. 0247GI52 
LOST COLLIE MOSTLY black 
with blue collar. Near Giant City 
School. Call 457·7923 after 5. . 
0334G151 
un ••• 
Comm:ssion, 1214 Schwar.~, 
Carbondale. 0161CI50 
~Ia~~~j;~;a<re:~\ew~~= 
'55 Alive' driving course set 
summer. 1I:PlY in~r 12-6:00 ~~. New t. 13. rter;::~~i~ 
EXPERIENCED COOKS, DISH· 
WASHERS, bartenders, and 
B~~r:Ste~ply in pe:CI~f 
ATTENDANTS TO WORK fur 
phylrically disabled students. male 
an~,:~!~~ ar~o%~ ~!in~ rail 83. Inquire at Specialized 
Student Sen ices, WOody Hall 
B15O. W-5738. B0383CI51 
sm's CAMPS FOR Spedal 
te~~i~n Ja~~~~~ceCo~~~ ~~ 
American Associalio!l. of 
Retired Pt .. ·sons are sponsorinll 
a "55 Alive - Mature Driving!'! 
program to help older persons 
Improve their driving skills. 
The program will be offered 
frOtn 12:30 to 4:30 p.m_ May 23 
to 24 at the Jackson Coonty 
Extension office, on A va Road 
in Murphysboro . 
The course will cover the 
effects of aging and 
medications on driving, btiic 
driving rules, license renewal, 
local traffic hazards, adverse 
road conditions, energy saving 
and accident prevention 
measures. 
Perso:I!I 55 or older are 
eligib~e to participate in the 
program. A fee of $6 payable to 
the Americlln Association of 
Retired Persons is required. 
Payment shf.uld be sent to the 
Jackson County Extension 
office, P_O. Bb!'t 160, Mur-
.:m:iSu.')ro, m. 62966. 
rl~~':~~~~:: mal~ =r~w. 
21 years old). ~ working. 
strong desire to work witb han-
Payntent deadline nnnounced 
~~~~af~~~~~r~~~r:~~ Students living in MlSidence 
halls who deferred advc1nce 
. payment of 191\.1-84 housing 
THE HANDYMAN. LAWN c(lntrac13 have untill\1ay 13 to 
mowing yardwork tree eut~ (nrw·:mj a :200 sown payemtn to 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Iigllt bBulin.:J. Quar'ity work, faa the Supervisor of Contracts. 
pri'-"e.References_457-~10EI49 Washington Square l>,. ac-
cording 10 an announcemt'nt 
THE H A r. D Y MAN. from the University Housing 
EVERYTHING from fixing of£ice_ 
doorkneobs to remodeling Payments should be made to 
bathrol'.l1lS. RoormJ, carpentry, th ". '1.1 . ffi ~~W!~~: pl~:a~~!abr!ecy~~:!: m:;th!'~::l pa~~Jisom~c:e 
References. 4$7-7026. 9409E149 to the bursar Will not 
necessarIly be applieo to 
hO.lsing contracts, a~d 
residents may lose theIr 
housii.g contract (or lack of 
p~r I(f:a'ied~te to cancel 
housing eontracts is July 10 at a 
charge of $.',0. The can('ellation 
charge increases to $15L on Ju~y 
11. Room assignment ... ards WIll 
be mailed in Jlltle. "'all con-
tracts begin 00 Aug. 2\J and the 
[i\'!\t meal servt'd will be hreak 
fast. Monday. Aug_ 22. 
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By Sherry Chiseaban 
Staff Writer 
Editor .. DOte - n.. .. &be 
eighth ia a send of present and 
former SIU-C students wbo 
have aspirations to compete at 
&be 1984 Olympic Games. 
Every so often a great athlete 
comes along whose priorities 
are different, whose strongest 
commitments lie elsewhere. 
Roger VonJouanne is such an 
athlete. VonJouanne was the 
anchor of the men's swimming 
team for four years and still 
holds several Saluki records, as 
weD as All-American honors in 
the 200 butterfly, 200 and 400 
individual medley and the 100 
backstroke. As a junior Von-
Jouanne broke the American 
record in the 200 Oy, and as a 
senior he placed first in the 200 
1M at nationals. 
But VonJouanne's loyalties 
run deeper than merely 
maintaining the self-discipline 
to trek up and down a pool for a 
few hours every day. To the 
Renton, Wash., native, 
swimming is a tool to ac-
complish a more subliminal 
goal. 
"Swimming has been a 
vehicle for me," Von Jouanne 
said. "God has given me a 
special talent. and it's my way 
of spreading His word. By being 
successful in my swimming I 
can give back to Him what He 
gave to me." 
VonJouanne said his entire 
life turned around when he 
became a Christian three years 
ago. He had been swimming 
since the age of 10, and ad-
mitted reaching a stage of being 
burned out on the sport, toward 
the end of his sophomore year at 
SIU-C. 
"Workouts got to be grueling, 
and in high school I even took a 
whole summer off of swim-
ming," he said. "rusuaIJy took 
0(( a m(>nth and a hait every 
year, but ~j]ce I became a 
Christian I take about three 
days a year off. I look forward 
to workouts. 
"When I accepted the Lord I 
became a new creation, and an 
my priorities changed. All of 
my views have been ground 
around since then. I've 
changed, my swimming has 
On the road to '84 . 
changed, my personality 
became remade - but that's 
what the Bible promis1!d would 
happen. I just didn't know it 
then. It says God will leave no 
stone unturned, and that's 
what's happened to me. 
"When 1100k back on how I 
used to be, I can't believe that 
was me. I was really scientific, 
I needed proof of everything. I 
couldn't believe people believed 
in His existence, and I tried to 
set everyone straight, because I 
thought God was a fallacy. I 
used to get into arguments with 
Christians, but after awhile 
their arguments got stronger 
and stronger and mine kept 
getting weaker. 
"The change for me took 
place over. an eight-month 
period. I was stubborn - I just 
wouldn't believe. He really 
silver-plattered me with 
miracles and had a lot of grace 
toward me. When I finally 
started praying. I realized He 
exists. All of my beliefs were 
churned around, and I learned 
to love people." 
VonJouanne said every 
aspect of his life took a tum for 
the better, including his 
swimming .. 
"I was at a point when I was 
considering not swimming 
anymore," he said. '" thought it 
was trivial, and not important. 
But I realized that God g.i;;!" me 
a gift, so I decided to p:mrue it. 
lt made a world of difference in 
my training, because I learned 
to enjoy iL I'm motivated iD my 
• 
p _________________ - a~ 
I Bay one BisaitBnecUfasf rrlR I 
I sandwich, Pi another I I Biscuit Sandwich free. I G I 
I -, I Please present thic; coupon before ordering. , 
I Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used with , 
I other coupons or otters. Void where prohibited by law. , 
I This offer Expires May 31. 1983 . I 
I Good only durinq breakfast hours, 6 a.m, to 10:30 a.m. , 
tGood Only af901 West Main, carbondale l' 
----------------------
..,OM Biscuit area'fasf I sudwich, _another _..8, 
IIIisadt sandwich free. KING I I Please present this coupon before oraering. .1 
Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be used With I I other coupons or offers. Void where prohibited by law I 
I This offer Expires May 31. 1983 I I Good only durinq breakfat hours. 6 .. m. to 10:30 l1.m. I 
.~~.!r.£t!O.!~=!.~~.s~~~!:-.. -. 
IIur9I'  uS P. l TN 011 C tt82 aurv- KonqCoo_ 
workouts, because I see 
swimming as my chance to 
spread the Word. 
"Americans tend to put 
outstanding athletes on a 
pedestal. If they put me in the 
limelight, I use the opportunity 
to tell people about Him. When 
the cameras are on me at a big 
swJm meet, I can teD them 
where I got the power. People 
listen then, and ~s long as it 
works, I'D do it. 
"Coach (Bob> Steele sai<:i 
we're all in the sport for our 
egos, but that's not the case for 
me, although it is for most 
people. I'm not swimming for 
self-,ratification. I wouldn't 
find It worthwhile to do it for 
myself. Most people want to 
reap the benefits for them-
selves, but I get more 
satisfaction out of doing it for 
Him. 
"Before I became a Christian, 
I was always uptight about my 
swimming or my grades, but 
He's turned me over. He's 
pleased with me no matter how 
I fmisb. If you s~im against 
your opponenUl, you get uptight 
during a race. Now , just close 
my eyes, and after the race , 
look up and see bow , did. He 
bonors a commitment to Him 
and a performance that's 100 
percent. If I give my best during 
ROBer Voa Jouone 
a race, it doesn't matter if I 
touch after everyone e1se. 
"I'm not scared of losing 
anymore. And I do better 
because of that. Jesus takes all 
burdens, and lIe honors those 
who bo~ Him •. 1 made my 
decision to really give it all to 
llie Lord last faD, when I didn't 
bow whether to keep swim-
. ming, because my funding 
stopped when I graduated. But I 
decided to pursue the talent He 
gave me, that's what he wanted 
me to do, and I can glorify Him 
through my swimming." 
VonJouanne's pursuit of 
NEED, ",,'& .~~~ ,.~~ LITTgr'Q. 
ELBO\t--~­
ROOM?_/,. 
Get a Jump Ahead ... 
swimming may carry him into 
the 1984 Olympics. He is geari~g 
his training ta.vard the OlympIC 
trials in July of '84, from which 
the top two swimmers in each 
event will be named to the U.S. 
Olympic team. 
"My chances of making the 
team are very good," Von-
Jouanne said. "Last summer 
the trials were held for the 
World Games, and the first two 
got to go. I was third. When 
school gets out I can attack my 
training for 15 months, and , 
bope to peak for the trials. 
"My best shot is in the 200 Oy, 
although mr 200 1M is solid, too. 
When I'm m the water, I con-
centrate on those two. I make it 
a point to give 100 percent when 
I'm in the water, and the most 
important thing is glorifying 
God, wbether I make the 
Olympic team or not." 
In the meantime, school has 
bef'O the focus of VonJouanne's 
life, another area that ht: excels 
in naturally. Alter his 
graduation, when his 
scholarship money ran out, be 
received a post-graduate 
scholarship from the NCAA in 
Thermal and Environmental 
Engineering, to pursue his 
master's degree. 
See ROGER. Page 23 
Advertise your yard sale in the 
Daily Egyptian 
IS worels for 2 clays lust $4 
Ad Deadllne.Wednesday 12:00 Noon 
-At a Glance-
Your ad will CIJ)p4IOr under D special "Clip & Save" column in the 
Classified Section. This column will be clipped by eagw bargain 
hunters in HOrch of that special treasure. 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian Thursday and 
Friday of any week and receive a special rate 
plus .•. 
3 F.REE Yard Sale Signs! 
The Daily Egyptian is located in the northwest 
corner of the Communications Building lust off 
Chautauqua. ' 
For information Call 536·3311·Classified Dept. 
All ads must be prepaid 
OGER from Page 22 
"My swimming has taken a 
ckseat to my studies. because 
t's how it has to be," he said. 
I try to excel in academics, 
ecause that's a gift, too. 
eople don't always see it, 
hough. U's hard to bring 
omething like that iri the 
imelight, because people really 
on't care about it like they do 
ports, but I strive to do weD in 
y studies the same as in 
swimming." 
, After the '84 Games, though. 
the swimmer's future is 
anything but definite, 
"I don't know whether or not 
I'll continue swimming." 
VonJouanne said. "My 
graduation wiD coincide with 
my swimming then, a"ld af-
terward I plan to start working. 
I would ~njoy doing both, but I 
probably won't have the time. 
OLTS from Page 24 
"We knew the~ (lrsay and kid who wanted to play in Los 
club attorney MIchael Cher- Angeles or DaDas instead of 
noff) were talking to a number wanting to go to Houston? The 
of learns and that Denver was system is built on the teams you 
one of them," Kush said. "But want to help out. There's 
we had no idea the trade was nothing wrong with the 
finalized." . system." 
As late as Monday, Kush was After being chosen by the 
·· .. 'amlly IS really important 
to me. A lot is said in the Word 
about raising a family as II 
commitment to God. and I want 
that. After the Olympics it may 
be time for me to concentrat~ on 
work and a family. Right now I 
thmk that might be the end of 
my swimming. but it's not 
definite. If He wants me to stay 
along that avenue. He will let 
me know." 
weekend. 
Bu.')yed by the reestablished 
contact. the Colts privately held 
out hope they could persuade 
their draft pick to play in 
Baltimore. 
But that was undercut by 
Irsay, who made a deal that 
!\ppeared to offer less than the 
Colts rejected shortly before the 
draft. 
contending that the club's stand ":olts," Elway, in a telephone 
on Elway - the player had told conversation with Kush, ex· 
the Colts prior to the draft he pressed iUs disappointment and 
would not play for them, but told the Colts not to call back. 
Baltimore 1JISisted on picking 
him anyway - was in the best The Colts didn't, but Jack The Los Angeles Raiders had 
interests of the team and the Elway, the quarterback's offered three No.1 draft choices 
NFL. father, called Kush the -this year plus each of the next 
"If we gave in," Kush said, following day and they talked two years - and backup 
''what would happen to every several more times before last quarterback Marc Wilson. 
Cross, Harper opt for NBA 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - Two 
top juniors in the Big Ten, 
Derek Harper of Dlinois and 
Russell 'vToss of Purdue. an-
nounced Tuesday they would 
It,:a~e school early for 
rrofe~ional basketball careers. 
Thelr college coaches advised 
them against the move, but both 
players cited money and family 
obligations as the reasons for 
their decisions. 
Cross, a 6-Ioot-l0 center from 
Chicago, lveraged 17.7 points a 
game for the Boilermakers last 
season to become the eighth 
leading scorer in Purdue 
history. .-
Harper, a 6-foot-4 .ward from 
West Palm Beach, Fla., led the 
lllini with 18.2 points a game, 
shooting 59.6 percent from the 
field. 
"After the season, 1 thought 
about it a lot," said Harper, 
considered one of tht" best 
college guards in &!' country. 
WIDBdumps 
WCIL57-48 
In yet another sports contest 
between media outlets, staff 
members of WIDS Radio 
defeated WCIL Radio 57-48 
Monday night at Davies 
Gymnasium in a benefit for the 
Harold McFarlin Heart 
Transplant Fund. 
Doug Dillard, who works for 
both st!'''ions, opted to play 'for 
welL and was the Record-
breakers' leading scorer with 30 
points. 
"It doesn't have anything to do 
with the coaches, the players or 
the fans. I've enjoyed the three 
years I played here." 
Both juniors said it was not 
easy to leave coDege basketball. 
"The decision to leave school 
has been a difficult one to make, 
but I believe that my obligation 
to my family is most im-
portant," said Cross, who led 
Chicago Manley to the 1980 
Winois Class AA prep cham-
pionship. 
"NaturaDy, I tried to get him 
to) stay," said Purdue coach 
Gene Keady. "For his sake, I 
wanted him to contin~ with his 
academics, 'and I thought 
another year in coDege would 
help better prepare him for the 
NBA." 
lliinois coach Lou Henson 
expressed similar feelings 
about Harper. 
"Personally, I don't feel this 
decision is in his best interests," 
said Henson. 
"Derek could be the top 
player in the Big Ten next year 
and. according to scouts I've 
talked to. could" e one of the top 
10 draft choices next year ... I'm 
told that would mean a contract 
well inr.:> six figures and 
guaranteed for at least three 
years," he said. 
Both players have until May 
14 to file ·a letter with the 
National Basketball Association 
making them eligible for the 
June 28 draft. 
"Obviously, I would like to 
play for Chicago, but of course I 
have no control over that," said 
Cross. 
Harper and Cross led their 
teams into the NCAA tour-
nament last season. 
. Eddie Johnson of the Kansas 
City Kings, the only form~ 
Illini in the NBA, was m 
Champaign Monday night and 
talked with Harper. 
"I'D say this about Derek -
he's good enough to play in the 
NBA," said Johnson. "He'll 
make it and he'll be around for a 
long time." 
Second Herrin biathlon set 
The Herrin Road Runners and 
Sterling Beer wiD sponsor a 20-
mile bicycle race and a 6.2-mile 
foot race open to aD ages at 11 
a.m. May 14. 
Both races, which wiD begin 
and end in the Hen'in City Park, 
require an advance entry fee of 
$4. Free t·shirts wiD be given to 
the first 100 entrants. 
The races will be divided into 
six male categories and five 
female categories according to 
the age of entrants. 
Trophies will be awarded to 
the top three winners' in all 
classes for both races. 
Team awards will also be 
awarded based on the best five 
finishes in a given class. Team 
sizes are limited to eight. 
information call 
+++++++++++ 
tHANGAR~! 
+ WEDNESDAY + 
+ CLEAN OUT THE COOLER NIGHTI + 
-+- .:o~:.~ OlJ Sl.!Jlt· 50C + ! ,.t!~I .. ~ 75. 
MUSIC ~Y: The 
Walnut Park A, C. '8 
.. co ... 
--,1. with the 
Nighthawk. 
", 
+ 
", 
1-- 1uIMIey • ..,.. '+ 
Hangar Hatl",e 549·1233 
+-+ -+-+ -+ -<.of -+ -+ ++~.-+ 
-----------(Cllp & Save) .---------,. 
SUMMER SESSION 
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION 
If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU summer 
session (or any other time) and wish to stop 
billing in your name ~or Central Illinois Public Service 
Company electric and/or natural gas service. you 
must notify the CIPC office. 
Protect yourself Billing is continued in your nome 
if notification is not given. 
For those customers in the Carbondale District 
which includes Carbondale. DeSoto. Dowell. Elkville 
and Makanda. the CIPS office to notify is located at 
334 N_ Illinois Avenue. Carbondale. YCXl may request 
that your service be discontinup.d either in person. 
by letter or by te'epho'ling 457·4158, 
- r.Jf,f'.J 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS &:lJ:J:I 
PUSLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
__________ .(Cllp & Save) __________ .• 
~II\- :. 
-
Is 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
fl. 
011. sure. we could cut 
down on the SIZe. use 
artificial cheese. skimp 
on the ilems and then sell 
il twa for one. But we 
lust don·t believe in doing 
bUSll"le5S thaI way, 
For over 20 years. Wfive 
been making Ihe best 
pizza we know how. and 
we've been delivenng it 
free. in JO minutes or less. 
Call us. tonight. 
r-------------------·--~ SI '1.00offanyl6"pizza One COUpon per pizza Ex.,.... : 5/17/83 "nt,F ... ~ 616E WallM 
East Gate Plaza 
Phone: 4574778 . 
III ()pen 11am-3am - ~-.-"*'-: '. ==:.:.~ L _____ • __ • _____ ~----.-.J 
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Blackman steps down from track post 
Bv Ke-n Perkins 
Siaff Writer 
Disillusioned bv recruiting 
demands and Uie pr~ss':lres 
associated with winning, 
Claudia Blackman will step 
down from her double duty as 
head women's track and cross-
country coach Aug. 15. 
Blackman. 37. guided the 
Salukis to Illinois AIAW State 
Championships in both sports in 
1976 and has had national 
qualifiers in track and field 
every year since 197-l. but her 
teams have struggled 
somewhat in recent years. 
The Michigan native said her 
decision was not a premature 
one, nor was there any pressure 
involved. addiTJg t.i1at she had 
contemplated a change in her 
coaching duties in February 
!'nd brougt t it to the attention of 
W01!1~n 's Athletic Director 
Charlotte West. 
After trying to come up ,vith 
"other possibilities." the pair 
ran into the intvitable. 
"It just took Its toll." Black-
man said about the lung hours of 
recruiting. 
"I've never really enjoyed 
recruiting, and coaching track 
and cross-country is a year long 
thing and it can get to you. I 
didn't get any prf'SsurE' from 
abo"c, ! wer.t to Dr. West. it 
wasn't as if she came to me 
"1 would have rather waited 
to tlle end of the season." Black· 
man said. "but OW':- ''1 t~.e 
Phvsical Education Det'r.rt-
menlo I needed to give .nore 
notice of my plans" 
Blackman, a tenu:ed in-
structor in phYsical education. 
was granted approval to return 
to full-time teaching at S!U-C 
last week. She has taught in the 
department since earning a 
master's degree in 1968. 
Blackman will be stepping 
down from one of her better 
teams since she took over in 
1972. With the recruiting suc-
ce!'ses of freshmen Denise 
Blackman and Ann Lavine and 
junior standouts Debra Davis 
and :'-lina Williams, the foun-
dation for a potent team had 
been lay~d. 
That mClde the resignation 
more difficult. Blackman 
confesses. but it "Iso ·,?ode it a 
lot more surprisir,.~ "t ~min~dy 
it came at a tim£' mat was ripe 
for an upswing in the program. 
"I don't think [here is a good 
time to leave," she said. 
"It is harder now because we 
have a good group of 
soohomores and a good group of 
freshmen. At least I a", leaving 
a foundation for a good team." 
Monday she huddled "Hh hE'r 
last Sa'tiki tE'alll because she 
want~ them to be the first to 
know. 
"I told thE'm that I was 
leaving, but it didn't mean an 
enn to the women's track and 
field program," she said. "I 
said it was the begi,ming In 
fact" 
"Not many pt'ople said too 
m!.!ch to me after that," said 
Blackman. "It was a shock, I 
guess. It wasn't that I had 
mentioned it before. Even if I 
had made a decision, the worst 
thing would have been to say 
something too early." 
Blackman started coaching 
women's track on a part-time 
basis in the Spring of 1972. Amid 
coaching stints in bad inton 
and basketball, she initiated the 
cross-country progra:.t in the 
fall of '72 and obtclined a full-
time coaching appointment four 
years later. 
West praised Blackman for 
her high standards and com-
mitment to the womE'n's traci( 
program and vowed to keep tile 
team moving in the right 
tiir~ction. She said the sE'arch 
for a new coach would begin 
immediately with hopes of 
fillin~ the position by mid-June 
...... iIi!;,.·IIii·.,.. .... IIIii.fit~t"·.'*St~i~~~~"'{~~~~ 
Dan Cassidy. who has J't'cenUy bf'en swinging bunt :'ut the Salukis failed to capitaiizl" during a 
aw:.y during games, set up a potential rally widl a doubleheader al SI\!-E. 
Salukis split yet anotller twin hill 
8'V Dan Dl'vlol' 
:\ssociaU! Sports Ediro .. 
EDWARDSVILLE - The 
Saluki baseball team lE't 
another doubleheader slip away 
Tuesday at Edwardsville and 
Coach Itchy Jones isn't sure 
whether it's because of 
mediocrity or the lack of a killer 
instinct. 
"We gave it away," Jones 
said aftE'r the Salukis lost 4-3 in 
the nightcap and ruined a 
possible sweep. 
After winning the opener 5-3, 
SIU-C took a 3-{) lead in the 
second game after a first-inning 
Robert Jones home run but let 
the Cougars scratch their way 
b~e wJ;~.~~e~~e~~~irn'·n~!. 
sixth inning when Jay 
Bellissimo lost hill c')ntrol and 
the Salukis lost the game. 
Bellissimo walked the 
basesfull with nobody out and 
the winning run scored on a 
double-play ground ball. 
"We walk a hitter and they're 
in a bunt situation, and we walk 
two mort' hitters," Jones said. 
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"They're saying we'll give you 
an out and WE' don't get an out 
anJ~~ret:~s had a habit of 
splitting doubleheaders. 
"I'm not sure that we're 
aggresiv~, and mean, enough to 
win doublehe? jE'rs," .lones 
said. "Maybe we're mediocre, 
maybe we're not good enough to 
win doubleheaders. I'm not 
saying that derogatively ...... 
SIU-C had a chance to tiE' It m 
Its half of the sE'vE'nth inning but 
Jones struck out on a curve ball 
with the bases full to end the 
game. 
Jones' home run had held up 
until the Cougars scored single 
runs in the second, third, fifth 
and sixth innings. Jones 
dropped his home run ()ver the 
Budweiser sign in the left field 
corner with the wind bl(lwing 
hard to right field and a driving 
rain in his face. 
It rained on ~nd off 
throughout thE' afternoon. 
It was the first time since 1975 
that SIU-C had loot to the 
Cougars, The Salukis had won 
13 straight. 
Bellissimo gnt the loss in 
reliE'f in two innings of work 
after Gary Bockhorn had 
started with four solid innir,gs. 
Jones divided up the two games 
between the probable starters 
for this weekend's confE'rence 
series with Bradley. 
"We need to win three out of 
four dt Bradley or the season's 
over," Jones said. 
~n the first game, Richard 
EI1i: !litched three innings and 
then yielded to Rich Koch, who 
got the save with ~llJ impr€ssive 
fOllr-inning shut. The! Salu.lri~ 
got aU the runs they needed in 
the top half of the second. 
Mike Blumh'lrst and Jones 
started the rally with singles. 
Mike Gellinger kept it alive with 
an infield hit to load thE' bases, 
then Koch tripled all three 
runners in with a drive to left 
center field. Stt;VE- Boyd ended 
the scorin~ with a i:NIcrifice ny. 
SIU -C added another run in 
the third whE'r. Scott Bridges 
tripled into the right field 
corner and scored on 
Blumhorst's ground ball. 
staff Photo by GJ't'gory Drl'zdzllr, 
It's time for a change for women's track coaeh Claudia Blackma. 
Stanton p]aces well 
in World Cup diving 
B" JoAnn :\Iarcislewski 
SPorts Editor 
Nigel ~tanton placed 10th Gn 
thrt'l'-melt.: springboard ana 
l-lth on lO-mder tower while 
comneting against high-level 
divers at the FINA World Cup in 
Texas last wel'k 
S,~nton, a fri'shman from 
Ware, England, joined the 
Saluki swimming and diving 
team in January as an 
established world-class com· 
petitor. He is the senior national 
champion of the Cniled 
Kingdom in ihE' one-, threE'- ar:" 
lo-m('ter ev.'nts. He placed 16th 
at last year's World Cham-
~'ionships. 
Stan,(ln ScIid he was pretty 
:;atisfied v'ith his springboard 
dives, as he hit lO of the 11 dives 
pretty well. He was not too 
pleased with his lo-meter dives. 
th(\ugh it's usually his better 
event. Limited practice because 
of the lack of a lo-metl'T plat· 
form 3t SIU-C took av..lV (rom 
his sharpness. ht:' said. -
Stanton, at 18-v~aj"s-Qld. was 
thE'second voungest compt'titor 
at the World Cup mt:et. which 
contributed to some differl'nce 
in experience 
:'-ligel Stantoo 
"Most peeple there have bel'n 
diving lO or II years or morE'." 
said Stanton, who didn't start 
until he was 12-vears-Qld. There 
were differences in the degrE'e 
of difficultv of the dives as most 
of Stanton-'s were done in the 
tuck position and others dove in 
the harder pike position. 
Diving coach Dennis Golden 
said Stanton's perforr.'1ance "as 
an E'ncouraging one coming lrl 
the year befl're thE' Olympics 
Colts-piayers saga continues 
Bv G«»'don 8eard 
Ai> Sports Writl'r 
BALTI~iORE '.-\P) - Less 
thar. a week aitE'r "el~ting 
disenl'hanted quarterback John 
Elway as the NO.1 player in the 
National FootMii Leilgue draft, 
the Baltimore Colis have traded 
him -- for another unhappy 
plaYE'r. 
In disposing of Elway, who 
threatened to play baseball 
rather than sign with 
Baltimore, the Colts recE'ived 
from Denver quarterback Mark 
Herrmann, offensiYe tadde 
Chris Hinton and the Broncos' 
No 1 draft pick in 1984. 
Hinton, Denver's No.1 
selection and till' NO.4 choice 
ove:all in last week's draft, was 
reported having second 
thoughts aLuut an NFL career. 
Dick Lynn, the attorneY 
represen!mg Hinton, said his 
client ~as "crushed" bv the 
trade. which was announced 
Monday night. and would en-
tertain offers from the Chicago 
3litz of the nedgling united 
States Football League. 
The deal apparently was 
engineered b,,· Colts' owner 
Robert Jrsay, -whose impulSIve 
statemer:S and moves havE' 
made him unpopular in 
Baltimore. with(lut thE' 
knowledge of Coach Frank 
Kush <lr General :\lanagE'r 
Ernie Accorsi. 
'I know as m:Jch about it as 
you do," Kush said Tu~day 
when ile was contacted about 
the trade. "ccorsi was not 
available for comment 
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